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I. Summary .of Findings

'The major findings of the Evaluation Report of
ECE, ESEA Title I, AKEDY, 1975-76, which are
summarized below, are lorgan e in this part as
they appear,. in Part V of ie r tort: enumeration
data on participants in E NA Title I, and
EDY; institutional change; and student achieve-
ment. The implicatio0 of these findings for
Department of EduCatiqp: action are reviewed
briefly at the end of this pmmary.

Enuineration,Data on Participants
An examination .of the participant reports for

early childhdod education .(ECE), Title I of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA).
and educationally disadvantaged youth (EDY) pro-
grams indicate4 the following:

More than. 939,000, students were served
through the combined funding sources in
1975-76.. Sixty-eight percent *these students
were enrolled in kindergarten through grade.
three (ECE, ESEA Title I, and EliDY); 23
percent were enrolled in grades tour through
six (ESEA Title I and' EDI'); and 9 percept
were enrolled in grades seven through twelve
(ESEA Title I and EDY).
More students received services in reading and
mathematics than in any other component.
More than 883,500 students were served in
reading, and more than 849,500 students
were served in mathematics.
More adult Yolunteers'were involved in school .

programs than ever before. The 81,5051dult
. volunteers contributed nearly 351,000'hours -

per week of program assistance, an average of
4.3 hours per week per volunteer. Of these
volunteers 76 percent (61,840 persons) partic-
ipated in ECE schools, While 24 percent
worked in schools with ESEA Title I and/or
EDYprograms only.

Institutional Change hi Participating Schools

Viidence of institution-al change in -schools
participating in the ECE reform effort and in

!P

\\2-7671 .
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ancl Their Implications

ESEA Title I andlor EDY was gathered from the
quality ratings of school-level plans, from quality
reviews conducted during the monitor and review. ,

(MAR) school vigitationl, and from the special
surveys of specific dimeniions d'f insiitutional
change. Institutional changes irk, participating
schoOls were evident from the following findings:

Tfle plan-rating information indicated that all
participating schools were engaged in system-
atic planning.
The monitor and review (MAR) data indi-
cated that:

4.

E schools were , rated very high on
implementation of their programs inaccor-
dance with then' school plans (average
rating 3.9 out of 5), especially in theareas
of reading and mathematics histruction.

2. Non-EOE schools that receive'd only cate-
. gorical resources weret rarted itigh51. qn

implementation of their programs:in accor-
dance . with their school plans (average .
rating 3.6 out of 5). .

3. ECE schpols. were 'rated high' on their,
progress Toward involving parents in all,
phases of the school program (averige.
rating 3.6 out of 5).

Information gathered through theopecial sur-
veys indicated that:

0 Parents in the schooliAtat. were surveyed
were. satisfied with the performance* of their
children, with availa4le schoq resources and
materials, and with their role in the school
prbgram. They also believed- that 'parent
involvement had a beneficial effect on deft-
children's attitudes toward school.
Teachers in the schools, that were surveyed
felt that implementation, of individualized
instruction was taking place with relatively
few constraints. Also, nearly 60 percent
judged the recordkeeping as helpful in carry-
'ing out an individualized program.
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These highlights, aS well as other, findingS,
s stronglyi,indiZ:ated. that ECE schools were iniiitine

and refining major changes in many of their
programs. Theyindicated that ECE schoOls were 6.

effecting basioinstityitiOnal changes in:systematic
'Program planning, implementation, and evaluation.

Three areas of institutional'effectiveness appear
to requike increased emphasis in the coming year:

ScAtiol-planlating data indicated the need for
improved approaches to meet the nqeds of
limited- and riori-English-speaking students
and the need for improved program planning
in the area of language development.

2. The monitor and review data in4icated the
need for fuither emphasis pn effective imple-
mentation of language development activities.

S. The monitor and review data also indicated
the treed for additional attention to methods
of, involving parents in program evaluation
activities. -

Studeni Achieveinent
Dist ri c t-repOrted data from standardized,

nationally-normed tests indicated that:
Students in schools .with ECE funds only or
ECE fuid
and/or EDY funds attained reading achie

li c' onibination With ESEA.

ment scores above the national 4verage in all
grades sen,ed. On the average, students in
ECE-only schools eXceeded the national aver-
age on post-tests of reading achievement by
2.9 tO 3.8 standard score points.
Students in ECE schools te'nded to have-
higher gain scores in reading and mathematics
achievement than did students in schools with
ESEA Title I and/or EDy programs only.
Studenti, schOols with ECE funds only Or
ECE funadin combination with ESEA Title I
and/or .EDY funds -attained mathematics
achievement scores above the national average
in all gradeS served. On the average, students
in 4CE-only schtols _exceeded the national
average on post-testS of mathematics achieve;
'ment by 2.7 to 5.3 standard score points.
:Students in schools receiving only ESEA Title

. I. and/or EbY funds demonstrated .4 consis-
tent movement .toward the national no?ni in
reading and mathematics achieveme.nt in
grades one through four.

California Assessment Program (CAP) data On
reading achievement in grades two and three
showed that:

I
40

'In schools: receiving Eq. lipids .:Noi4. 'Pod
schools. receiving ECE funds in Combin'ation
wall MEA. Title I and/or, EbY Tunds, stu-
dents showed greater gains in.rriadjng athieve-
ment from 1974-75 to 1975-76 thahstudents
in a sithilar group of non-ECE schools
showed.
Studentsin,ECE schools stiowed greater' gains
in residual reading achieiement scores fr.om
grade two to grade three than dtd students in
non-ECE skhools.'
Longitudinal declines in average residual read-
ing achievement scores were noted in the
group of ECE schools whose students scored
in the lowest. 20 percent on the CAP Entry

'Level Test. 4This finding suggests the need fbr
more intensiVe analysis-of all available data
relatd to schools within this group, rigorous
special surveys of student background and
school factors, that may be contrituting to
these declines, and other apprnpriate program
improvement, efforts to assist schools in
improv. g students' reading performance.

_

.ImplicatiOnstor Department
of Education Action

As indicated throughout this report, the Depart:
ment of Education is naking every effort tb
improve the quality and u efulness.of monitoring
and evaluation information through- continual
refinement of procedures, instrumntaion, and
analy echniques. Among the refinements ntici-
pate fo the 1976-77 consolidated eval ation
report w be the following:

A limited number of rigorous special surveys
will focus on the student and school charac-
teristics that affect reading achievement. '
These special surveys will address questions

.suth as those raised in Part V about the
performance of schools in the. lowest 20'

, percent on the Entry Level TeSt.
As noted in Part IV, numerical ratings of
school plans have been discontinued in favor
of specific feedback dn the stiengths and -

weaknesses of individual plans,
Efforts to provide-useful longitgdinal-data On

'the performarice of schools and students will
be conthuied.

A residual score is defined as the difference between a school's
actual score (aveiage score of its students) and its predicted score.
Predicted.. scores are statistical -estimates based on background
chaiacteristics of the school and its students.

Ic
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Efforts to. enhamg the usefulness of Califor-
nia ASsessment Program (CAP)Alata in assess-,
ing student, performance in schools teceiving
reform funds and categorical, funds will be
continued..

As in 1974-15, the. 1epa,r4ent ely:oNnOred
many problems in trying to,assess triT: ptogress of
limited- and, non-English-speaking studentl.'Thi;se-
problems were caused, by a lack of "appropi-iat:
testing instruments. Development of.sttch
ments is continuing through a series of cohtracts

4

with privateresearch firms, but the instruments are
not scheduled for 'conviction until late in 1917.
Thus, the same pretest and post-test performance
assessment limitations .will ex'ist for the- 1976-77
report.

In accordance With SB 1698/76, 'the 1976-77
'evafuation report of ECT, ESLA' Title. I, and EDY
vitl 6g, expiinded .ro inc,lude ,data on the Miller-
Unrt,M i'eading program and- dattren,1 the state

f.program pr limited- and non-Enilish-speaking
studellIs;

4
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II, Introdu.etion to the-Report

This Evaluatiog Report of ECE, ESEA Title I.
,and EPY, 19 75-76 is designed to provide a
description and interpretdtion of the effects of
local school programs..supported by early child-
hood echication (ECE) funds, funds provided under
Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education
Acf of _1965 (ESEA Title I), and educationally
disadvantaged youth (EDY) funds in the 1975-76

year. Although ECE, ESEA Title I, and
EDY represent separate funding sources, their

? administration is designed to achieve a consistent.,
piocess of systematic program planning, impl
mentation, and evaluation it the district
school levels.

This comprehensive approach to progr
improvement reflects the cooperative efforts of
Legislature, the State ,Board of Education, and
Department of Education tq, develop an edu
tional system that is designed to provide a quali
educational program for all students in Californi
These efforts incorporate three dimensions: (1) th
movernent toward al) equitable base level tif schoo
support that lessens the disparities in wealth among
districts; (2) the recognition that various levels of
'support and assistance are required to meet the
special needs of such stutlents as the educationally
disadvantaged, limited- and non-English-speaking4
and physically and mentally exceptional; and (3) \
the provision of support and encouragement to ;

ensure that funds and program improvement '1
efforts to meet the dnique educational needs of all/
students are coordinated through a planifiing,
implementation, and revaldation process at 4ach

,

school site. -

To" encourage the coordination of these funding
sources at the district -fever and at school sites, the
Department, in-accordance with Assembly Conctit-4
rent Resolution, 127' of 1969, developed and
'implemented a consolidated application approach
in 1-973-74. For kindergarten through grade.three,

i

EcE provides the framework tp enable schoCel
staff, patents, and representatives of tl* commu-
nity at each school site to join together to plan,
implement, and evaluate programs designed to
promote educational' improvement at that school.
Thus, the consolidated application and ECE pro-
vide a joint process for managing resources to
effect comprehensive program improvement for alt
students in kindergarten through grade three.

Consistent with the overall approach described
-%above, this %port not only presents information

about the implerneritation of' ECE,..ESEA Title I,
and', EDY, but it also, reflects the relationships
between the comprehensive program improvement

. efforts of early childhood education and th6
various state and fedeOl efforts directed toward
the special needs of educationally disadvantaged
students.

This evaluation report includes descriptions Of
ECE, ESEA Title I, and EDY; the methodology,

\instrumentation, and limitations of the various
\ data-collection and data-analysii procedures; and
i the findings of the evaluation. Descriptions include
\ the goals, legislative authorization, scope, and
eligibility criteria for each funding souri,eVrbe

Imethodolor) section contains a description ofithe
procedures that were follOwed and the instru-
mentation, that was used. The findings section
contains information about the numbers and types
o -participants', expenditure patterns, indicators of
institutional change, and student achievement
results. Finally, since some ESEA Title I funding

- administered directly by xarious state agencies was
used to serve distinct groups of students in
sp9cialized programs, a separate section is devoted

ing an exhaustive compilation of all the

to tho e programs./ In ddition to this report, a separate appendix
conta
source data' is available from the Department of
Education.

fl
.
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ID. Program

Part III of the' evaluation report gives the reader
a background against which to examine the effects

. of school programs supported by ECE, ESEA Title
I, and EDV. ft also provides an overview of the
goals, legislative authorizations, scope, and eligibil-
ity criteria foreach funding source.

Efty Childhood Education
Early childhood education (ECE) Was enacted

by Chapter 1.147, Stftutes of 1972. This legislation
established a proces to reform and, vihere tieces-
sary; restruéture primry ,education in California to
ensure that all students in kindergarten through
grade three would receive an education that would
meet their unique needs% talents, interests, and
abilities. /

To a hieve - this goal, ECE calls for a

compre nsive process at each elementary school
site to ssess. the needs of the students, develop
approp ate educational strategies, evaluate the
results 'd make any subsequent changes that may
be ne ry. Each of these steps is to involve the
joint f rts Of parents, teachers, administrators,
.other sdhool staff, and members of the commu-
nity. Although the areas of emphasis and the
appr aChes to program improvement are. neces-
saril different at each school, these- six major
stra egies are emphasipdyin every ECE school:

. individualization of instruction to meet each
hild'i capabilities and needs, ,with ongoing

attention given to the child's progress'
2. Organization of the learning experiences to

allow e h child to make continuous progress
I at his, r her Own rate and to develop positive

attit es and feelings of self-worth
,3. Red ction of the child-toodult ratio to not

moth than 10 to 1 througOte use of parent
. volunteers, aides, and tutors
4. Prdvision of support programs, such as parent

educapfon, health/auxiliary services, and staff
development

Description

5. DeVelopment of active school-parent commu-
. nay partnerships through cooperative pro-

gram planning and implementation efforts
6. Development of a school site evaluation to be

used for refining program plans and imple-
mentation activities

The goal of ECE is to incorpbrate the strategies
described above as a means of improving local
instnictionil PregraMS and , establis)nng' account-
ability, at each participating schooh-As a compre-
hensive restruCturing process aimed at all students
in kindergarten through 'grade three within a
participating school, ECE As not designed to be a
categVcal prwam;,that is, It is not designed to
provi supplimentary resources to improve the
performanee of identified groups of students with
special ',heeds. InStead, ECE is designed to provide
the fr
Pr
that sch

ework and resources for designing school
s- that will meet the needs of all students in

Scope of EE,,. .
'Chapte 1147, Statutes of 1972, provided for an

appropria ion of $25 million in 1973-74 and $40
millidn 1974-75 for support ot ECE. Since
.1974-75 CE has been expanded annually through.
funds prOrided in the state budget. As is shown in
Table 111-1; the 1975-76 state budget provided for
$63.2 million for 'the support of ECE. These funds
extepded the ECE effort to approximately one-
third of California's student 'population in kinder-
garten through grade three. Table III-1 also reflects
the expansion of ECE from school year 1974-75
through the 1976-77 school year.

ECE Funding and Eligibility Criteria

Upon State Board of Education approval of a
, school's proposed program, ECE funds were allo-
cated in 197,5-76 on the basis of $JM Per student
enrolled in kindergarten through /grade three. An
additional $70 was allocated for each studenf who



scored at or below the 25th percentile of national
norms in reading or mathematics achievement. .

Each year half of the ECE funds for any
RarticiPating district must be used at those schools..
that have the greatest "educational need." The
measure of educational aced is the percent or
number of students scoria at or bflow the 25th
pekentile on ,standardized, nationally normed
reading or mathematics -achievement tests. The
other half of the ECE funds May be used for any
com.bination of schools thatithe: disrrict selects,
since all schools are eligible fOr funding.

TABLE 111-I
au.'

Number of K-3 Students Served by ECIt andirands
Appropriated, 1974-75 Through 1976-77

Number of Ferceine
K-3 students K-3 stations

Yeal served statewfvfe

197:1 75

1975:76

,1976-77

t.I-;

42(1.747

(176.0(X) 55
'(estimated) e5ttinated)

Funds
approprtated

. _

5.10,1100.1100

(0'2(10,000

97.450,000

The annual expansion of ECE to additional
'schools is based on the availlibility of, new state
funds and the quality of programs implemented at
ECE schools in' each participating district. As a
result, in any given year expansion rates vary from
district to district, with solie districts receiving no
expansion funds at all.

ESEA Title
.In enacting Title I of the Elementary and

Secondary ..Education Act (tSEA) of 1965 (PL
89-10, as amended), the United States' Congress
provided fi ancial assistance for the augmentation.
of educati nal programs for sttmients from low-
income fa4ilies. Pursuant to federal statutes the
Department of Education allocatis and monitors
grants of money to local educational agencies
qualifying for ESEA Title I funds.

Scope of ESEA Title I

Table III-2 displays the number of students
served by ESEA Title I and the funds appropriated
from 1974-75 through 1976-77.

ESEA Title I Funding and Eligibility Critria

ESEA Title I funds are granted to California on
tile basis 'of the eligibility of each county. Funds

arb then allocated to school districts in accoraance
with a formula based bn data from the Aid to
Families with Dependent Children (AFIX'.) pro-
gram. The fo'rmula is shown in Appendix A.
Districts then allocate funds to target schools on
the basis of relative educational need..

Once ESEA Title 1 funds are allocated to a
school, .students are selected for participation on
thc basis of their educational 'need, which is,
defined to include students Scoring at or below th-t:
second 'quartile on standardired achievement tests
or those who have serious learning deficiencies
because of linguistic, social, cultural, or economic
isolation. ,

In their use of ESEA Title, I funds, districts,must
provide serviceS to participating students over and
above the services that they provide to nonpartici-
pating students. While ESEA Title I funds miy be
used for students in preschool and in kindergarten
through grade twelve, state regulations require that
these monies be "focused" first on students in the
early school grades to make the greatest impact
early in a child's education...

TABLE III-2.

Number of Students Served by ESEA Title 1 and Funds
Appropriated, 1974-75 Through 1976-77

1ar

1474-75

1075-7(r

Number o
'students served
(all grade levels)

503,41E>"

5 't),S45

550,(X)0
(estimated)

Funds

appropriated*

S132.577,015

.130:n39,4'0

(39.880,257

SAil figOres in this column represent amounts appropriated to local
educational agencies (LEAs). Mese amoiints do not include funds
allocdted for migrant educatiun. handicapped children, neglected
and delinquent.children. Of other purposes because the counts of
participants are limited to students receiving funds granted to
LEAs. .

"In the Evaluation Report of ECE, ESE4 Title I. and EDY,
1974-75, the 'number of Title I participants reported (591,561)
represented a count of.altstudents in schools that received Title I
funds. For fiscal year 1975-76 the summary count reflects. the
actual number of studenti who participated in Title I programa,
So that the figuees swn are comparable, the number of students
served' by Title t Or fiscal year 1974-Z5 has been restated to -

reflect the actual number of students whb participated in Title I
programs. . .

-

Othe4 special categocies of students . Who are,
gligible tO receiVe 'services under EgA Title I
include handicaPped students living ifi'state institu-
tions, American Indian and migrant students,



students in state institutions for the, neglected or
delinquent, and students attendiAg nonpublic
schools if they live in an eligible attendance area
and are educationally deprived.

Educationaliy Disadvan(aged Youth
The state-funded program for educationally dis-

advantaged youth tEDY) is designed to proville
quality educational opportunities for students, as
authotized by Chapter 1406, Statutes of 1072 (SB
90).

The goals, target population, and requirementS
-of EPY are similar to those of ['SEA Title I.

Scope Of EDY

Table 111-3 displays .the number of. students
served by EDY ajid the funds apOropriated ('rom
1974-75 through 1976-77.

Funding and Eligibility criteria .

Educationally disadvantaged youth (EDY) funds
are allocated 10 school districts in accordance with

-,a.formula that includes indexes of limited-English-
speaking .ability, transiency; and -poverty.' The
fonnula is given in-Appendix B.

Once district eligibility for EDY 'funding is
eitablished, districts select those school attenclinee

'areig" that include The students WiTh the greatest
educational need. Need is determined by either the
nunikoer or percent of students scoring beloWAhe:
25th, percentile on standardized achievement leas

1 2

3-75671
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in wading of mathematics; however, even though
the focus of attention is. on students achieving at
levels below the 25th .percentile,. all students
achieving below the 50th percentile are served.
Under provisions of the Educationally Disadvan-
taged Youth Act, EDY funds are used to serve only
those students' enrolled .in public education pro-
grams. Regulations.establighed by the State Board
of Education require tbat priority be given to
serying students in thoearly.grades.

TABU 111-3

Number of Students Served by .EbY 'a n d Funds
Appropriated. 1974-75 Through 1976-77

YeJt

197-1 75

1975 7(1 .

1076-77

Number of
st mien! s served
(all grade levels)

_

189,5 13

400,754

44.1.000
(estimated)

hinds
appropriated

W1,754,000'

In the Evaluation Report of ECE, ESE4 Title I. and EDY:
1974-75, the number of EDY participants reported (436,009)
represented a count of ill students in schools thil received FIN
funds. For fiscal year 1975-76 the summary count reflects the' .
actual number of students who participated in EDY progams. So;
that the figures shown are comparable, the number of students
served by EDY in fiscal year 1974-75 has been.restated to refleft
the actual number of students who:participated in EDY prograinw

"b.

0.
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IV. Procediires Instrumentation and Limitatioris
. ,

An -examination, of th ft' Is of ECE, ESEA
Title I, .and EDY rocused ee-primary areas:

. .
--Enumeration dita° 'describing the scope -of

.schoOl prOgrams provided through the three
. funding sources

InstitutiOrial cliange indicators that describe
the impact orschool restructuriu efforts on ,
the context in which,:the student achieves

'Indicators 'of student aChieizeMent 'In reading
and nikthematics ' . .,

-.

ConclusionS based on a review of enumeration .
data_alone, of the institutional change dila alone,
or of student, achievementrdata a1one7cou1d be
Significantly misleading. Thus, this report is based
On a series of measiniments or examinations of the
.areas described above. The evaluation is, therefore,
a collection of sepaiate evaluations; which togedter
provide a picture of the edects Of ECE;ESEA Title
I, and EDY.

Several specific data sourc were used in- the
evaluation of programs that received. ECE, ESEA
Title I, or EDY funds. While part of the informa-
tion was used to determineparticipant
another part was. used -for -sehool-, district-, and
state-level plantling. and eValuation. Chart IV-1 ,

shows the various data sources that. were used in
the evaluation Of programs. These data sources are
described in' terms Of (1). the funding sources that
'were- invOtved arthe,local educational agency; (2)
theinntle of the instrumedi that was used to gather
the datl; (3) the agency that completed the
instrument; and (4) a general, descriPtion of the-
instrument's,ontents. ' ' .;

Enumeration Data on Participants
l'hrough the yeend t`Product Evaluation

Report," all participating schools 'were asked !. to
provide information relative *to the numbers' of
participants who received setitices provided under
each funding source, the numbers of volunteers
involva in their programs, and the numbert of

personnel hired through the various fUnding
sources. Self-reporting of enumeration. data 'has
proved quite accurate and useful ih deicribing the
scope Of school programs.

./
Assessment of Institutional Change

As_ noted earlier, a major goal of the E
restruCturing effOrt is to improve the educatio
delivery system and thereby: increase stud
achieveMent in basic, skills. In most cases -.such
improvement requires .inStitutional changes that
affect the goals, roles, and environment of partici-:
pating distriCts; schools, staffs, and comnumitieS.

.Designing instruMents and procedures to assess
precisely the nature and degree: of institutional
change within and across thousands pf schoOts
statewide is a difficult task. In ihe first place, the
development of Measuring instruments for this
purpose involves,: a relatively new technology.
Secondly, when assessment procedurei fire of

.necessity combined with field services and program
improvement efforts, the assessment of institu-
tional change may be somewhat confounded by
the companion efforts to irnprove.programs.

The Department of Education has been 'using
three methods to examine the nature and extent of

49;stitutional change: (1) quality reviews of school
.prograin plans; (2) on:site program qualitY reviews
for schools entering ECE in 1975-76 and contin-
uing ECE schools with' the lowest overall ratings.
and compliance anfi quality reviews for schools
funded, by ESEA ride I and EDY only; and (3)
special surveys-Of particular aspects of institutional
change.

The quality review of school program plans and
the on-site monitor and review process have several
major purposes. They are intended to provide
systeniatic feetibaCk tb a school about its program
planning, implementatiOn, and evaluation. This
eedback is designed to aid in future program

development by encouraging ongoing planning,
internal monitor and review; arid process and
product evaluation..

E
al
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CHART IV-1

Data.Sourcei Used in the Evaluation of,kCE, ESEA Title I,
and EDY Programs, 1975-76

Loc'al edutiiitionaragencies
investigated

Instiument(s) used to
. gather data .

Agertcy completing
instrument

Description of instrument's
Contents

Districts with ECE; ESEA
:Title 1, or EDY funding

Elementary and secondary

/ scliciols with ECE, ESEA
Title I, or WY funding

,..
Elementary schools with

ECE and/or ESEA
Title I/EDY funding

'Selected ECE, ESEA Title I, .

and EDY schools.
.

Selected ECE schools

EleMentary and secon.dary
Schools with EC-E,11SEA. 4
Title I. or EDY funding

Stratified random sample of
sehools with ECE, ESEA Title 1,
or EDY funding

DistrictsAvith ECE, ESEA
Title I, or EDY funding '

.FOrm A-1276

orm A-127ES
Forin A-127Sec (school

plan)

School-level Plan
rating instrunrent

Pro"gram Quality Review
Instrument (monitor and
review)

California Assessment
Program Reading Test:
second and third grades'

Phase I, evaluation report
(Form E-127P)

Phase 11, speCial
stu-dies

Form CARM 10

Di;trict office
,

' Schools

.

State Department
of Education

State Department
;of EAition

Schools

Schools

Schools

. .
District -office

District-level allocation
plans, application for
funding

School level plans: review
of needs assesSment procesS,
objectives, activities,
evaluation, dissemini ion,
and budget '

Rating of setool-level
plans

-

NI

On-site review and lating
of programs' implementatioli,

State testing instrument used.
.. to assess reading achievemenr-

at-the end of grades one and two
r

Evaivaiion report: enumeration
of pupils, program personnel,'
and volunteers: pupil achieve-
ment' on standardized tests
(pretest and post-test): and
self-reports on activities'imple-
rnentedand objectives
accomplished

Survey instrument report in one
of the following: secondary
schools, adults in the class-
room, parent involvement,
decision making, achievement
reporting, staff development,
individualization of instruc-
tion, schoo: advisory commiti
tees, multicultural piograms,

'and state preschool

Financial report for each
:piogram: ECE, ESEA Title!,
and EDY

1

r.
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Quality Review ofSchool-ievel Kilns ,

The quality review of schooklevel plans is
important for two reasons: (1) it roduces valuable
data; and (2) it encourages the u of a comprehen-
sive\-,plartning proceSs 'at the il luaol site. At the
.beginnings.of the process, t/ischopl ConiMunitx.,
prepares a comprehensive p r.gran-l.plan. This plan
is submitted to the Yet) rtrnent of /Education,
which carefully reviews it. The quality revievis are
then sent to the Schools co\-* helP those who
prepared the'q understand weaknesSes'in the origi-,
nal program' de ign.

During the sikngof 1975, each School applying
lor ECE, ESEA Ti1e I, or EDY. funds developed a
school-level plan/ Ail schools that were applying
for ECE flung subrnitted their plans. to the
Department olEducation prior to July'l, 19 5.

The Deppr;tment's rating of planS covered se al.
aspects of-ipmgram planning, including the needs
assessment process, which included identification
of existgig conditions and desired conditions; the

/ program description, which included specification
of Olijectives; evaluation .and disemination; andt program -budgeting. The ra n of the plans pro-
videcl a measure of the w s in !Which systematic

f planning could be put o pa er. The rating was

//not, ho'wever, a rating of the s hools"ability to
,

implement.theirplans.

Program Quality Review an rogram ,
Compliance Review

The purpose of monitor and revie
is to conduct school-level complian
quality assessments of p gram
These reviews and assessm nt's se
purposes. Firsti they provide
with a program quality assessment that can be used
13y the schools in their program 'improvginent
6fforts.. Second, they provide state-level informa-
tion on cwspliance with the legal requirements of
each fundir4source and infOrmation on the overall
quality of the implementation of school plans and
progams.

In program year 1975-76 the Department of
Education conducted monitor and review (MAR)
visitations to schools that were receiving ECE,

(MAR) Visits
reviews and

lementation.
e two major

pating schOOls

ESEA Title I, and/or EDY fUnds. At the tme that
this report was compiled, 951 school MAR ecords
were

MAR te ms of at least two, persons ited all
schools during the veriod from November 1,0975,
through May 31, 1976..The iearns spent two days
in sehools,?witli 14 or more participating class-
rooms. Smaller school§ were reviewed in one day.

'4

The visiting teareconslisted of efther a Department
of E9lAcation.employee.or:Other experienced indi-,
vidual, Who acied as' die lead person; and a bqckup

on, Who" was, in most instances, either an
employee of the Department,. a district staff
rriember, or a staff member of an office of the
county superintendent 'of schools. It some cases
instructors from.' various- Califgnna, Collegend

' universities acted as backup persons or Observers.
The MAR teams used two forms for each school.

review: the "Prograin Quality Review Instrument"
(PQRI), and the "School Level Program Compli.-

7 ance :Review Instrument" (compliance 'document).
A thircl form was Used to review, disfrict office
compliance with the regulatrons governing the
various programs. This form, the "DiStrict Level
Prograrn Compliance/ Review Instrvment,", was '-
used by both.the elementary and secondary staffs
in their district audits.

Part Iy :01 this report includes a description of
the MAR "Program Quality Review Instrument"
(PQRI), the, statistics from the Narious sections of
the PQkI, correlational anaryseS, ind 'inter4ater
reliability data. A copy of the PQRI is included in
Appendix C.

SpecialSurveys

The Department conducted special surveys to
examine the nature and extent of Institutional
change at 2 leyel beyond that indicate.c1 by the

planning and

13

aggregate., statewide school-le
monitor and review data..

Th6 topic areas for the spec
listed in Table IV-1, were
program components req
I, and EDY Inadditio
ents, however, the; surveys also attempted to
addresi institutional change questions and issues
raised by., the program and program evaluation
staffs as well as questions arising from a search of
the literature sm the nature of. change in educa-
tional institutions.

The Department conducted '11 special surveys
during 1975-76. Findings from six -of the special
surveys were sufficiently complete to include in
this report. .Summaries of those findings can be
found in Part V. Technical reports on the findings'
of the remaining five surveys will be available at a
later date.

For each special survey a scientific procedure
was used to ensure that the sample was representa-
tive of ECE, ESEA Title I, and EDY schoolS. The
two exceptions to this' sampling procedure were
that: (1) the secondary schools survey included all

surveys, which are
based, in part, on
by ECE, ESEA Title,

to the component refer-

1 5
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secondary schools with ESEA Title I or EDY
funaing; and (2)-the multicultural education survey
was based on a sample of schools that were
selected. on the basis of the racial7ethnic distribu-
tion of students.and the rural-urban characteriqics
of the community.

At-Questionnaires were lied for eight of the sur-.
veys, and field observation techniques were uked

lor three. The instrumentation or procedures that

.

were ,used and the sample size for each survey are
sho,wn in Table IV-1.

The percent of return for the survey question-
naires varied from a low of 56 percent io a high of
92 percent, 'with a median return rate of :11
percent. Information about "the distrieution and
return of the -q.uestionnaiies is summarized in
Apben 'x D.

* TABLE IV-1-. . .

Summary of histrumentation and Procedures in the SpeCial .Surveys

7 .
Survey.

Number of schools
. in the sample Instrumentation or procedure

Questionnaires

Achievement reporting

4Adults in the classroom

Decisionmalcing styles

Individualization of instruction

Parent involvement

Schbol advisory cominittees

Secondary schools

Staff devel4rment
-^

Field observations

Day in the life of a typical student

Multicultural education

Plaything

(

143

69

,93

249

74

220

1i5

181

11

23

15

-
Acnievement reporting survey

Classoom teacher survey
Paraprofessional survey

.Principal opinion.sinvey
.Teacher Opinionsuirvey
Parent opinion survey

Language program survey
Readingprogram survey
Mathematics prograin survey

Staff opinion survey
Parent op.iniOn survei

:14
School advisory cominittee chairperson

survey
School 'advisory committee member
survey

Teacher surVey
Administrator survey

Staff development survey

Observations by 'Office of ,Pi75,0am Evalua-
tion and Research staff metaer

Observations by Bureau of Intergroup
Relations professional staff members'

Observations by Office of Program Evalua-
tion and Research staff member

Ji



Aisessment of Student Achievement,
The ,principal question in assessing the effects of

schbol programs on stu nt achievement is: How
well did the students p rform compared to how
they would have performed had they pot partici-
rift(ted in school programs supported by ECE, pSEA
Title 1/- and EDY? Unfortunately, this question
cannot be answered directly because districti,
schoOl.%and students afe selected for particiPation.
in ECE, ESEA Title I; and .EDY in accordance with
prescribed criteria fOr eligibility. The effect of
these selection procedures is that Program partici-
pants. differ from nonOrticipants in terms of not
only. the criteria for eligibility that 'they. meet but"
alsojn 'termS of a myriad.of other variables related
to 'school background and student Population.
Consesuently, evaluators haVe deVeloped tech-
niquff that provide indirect evidence from which
inferences can be made about program effects. In
this evaluation report inferences 11w...been made
on the basis of two types Of con4arisons: those
betweerk program. participants and publishers'
inationif. nOrm : groups; and those among ECE

ools7and betWeen ECE schools and non-ECE
hoolsd; on the basis of California Assessment

Program (CAP) data. .

Standardized Achievement Test Data
1

The data that are presented in the areas of
Student achievement are from objective, standard-
ized,, norm-referenced 'achrevement tests, the
-results of Which were reported to the.Department
th rough the year-end "Product Evaluation
Reports" These tests are relatively insensitive to
sPecific . instructional programs°, that is, dirk
measure general objectivesquite well but measure
specific objectives poorly:Or only by inferenCe.. The
instructional activities in any given prograM 'fre- .
quently stressed specific objective( and, hence,
their effectiveness could not be measured
ade4uately with standardized, norm-referenced
t ts. In such cases the use of standardized,
no -referenced tests tended to result in underesti-
m s of the actUal instructional gains made by the.
students toward the specific program objeCtive.
The use ...4P schools of a. variety of instruments -to
t ell' cipfnts tompounded the problem. The
Dep ment of Education was constrained, how
eve , to use standardized, no 4eferended tests, '

.,
s ce suGh tests made compans s among groups
p sibie.. The problem of mtasii and comparing
the progress, of schoolseac its own unique
set of objectiveswas alle : only partly by
allowing schools to choose', ticular commer-

t,

cially developed standardized achievement test for
use in the evaluation.

In some respects the use of instruments specifi-
cally ' designed to measure the acquisition of spe-
cific skills would be a better practice. To the
extent that programs are unique and meet the
unique needs of a variety Of students,-however, the
results would , be expressed as an unmanageable ,

number of unrelated specific scores. To aggregate
siith scores to represent the performance of groups
of- students would be impoisible. Within these
limitations standardized, norm-referenCed tests are
generally the fiest available aggregable indicators of
students' academic progress.

J Schools were, required to administer standar&
ize.d, norm-referenced achievement tests in reading
and mathematics on a pretest' and post-test basi,s.
The achievement tesis that ,4re used, reported by
frequency of use, are listed in Appendix E.
Typically, pretesting was conducted: in October,
1975; 'and post-testing was conducted in May,
1,976. The frequency distribution of elapsed time
between pretesting and post-testing Ior schools is
shown in Appendix F.
. (Publisher's national norms for:achievement test

lscOres represtht the achievement level of the
average student in thenation. A comparison< of
participant scores with publishers' national norms
is useftil in that it indicates how.participants are
scoring felative to'a national s mple of students at
the same grade level.

While test, Scores have ofte een expressed in
grade equivalents, many technical. shortcomings.
exist In the use of this partiCular type of derived
score. A technical discussion of theshortcothings
of. grade equivalent scores -can be found in Horst,
Tallmadge, and. Wood.' Given these shortcomings,
the Department has reported student achievement
using standard scores based on a national mean
score of 50 and a standard deviation of 10..These
standaid scores were computed from mean "raw )
scores. when in-level -testing was conducted and
from mean scale scores when out-of-level testing
was used. The standard scores were computed 'as
follows: .

where T = standard score
X'= sehool mean score
Tc = publis er's mean icore

St) = pu bli er's standard deviation

,

1D. Horst, G. K. Tallmadge, and C.,Wood, Measuring Achieve-
ment Gains in Educational Projects (RMC Report UR-243). Los
Altos, Calif.: RMC Corporation, October, 1974, pp. 9 and 10.
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Conversion of t 'e clata to standard scores
facilitated inteipreta ion bf the findings in relation
to national norms.j Assume, for example, that

. students had an av rage standard score of- 48 on
the pretest. If the s udents' average post-test sCore
was also 48; theyi would have maintained their
same position relative to the national norm group.
In other words, the'stUdents would have Made the
same gain that the norm group made. To . the
extent that the post-test score wa greater than the
pretest score, the students could be considered to
have gained more than the norm g oup.

Iit'ate computation of achievernentegains, scores
were used for only 'those students for whom both
pretest and post-test Scores were' available. Test
infoilmation that was either incomplete or baSed on

. prdeedural irregularitiei was noi used.in developing
'Statewide averages. Examples of incomplete data;,.
and irregular procedures inchided instances.'. in I..

0
which (1) either pretest or post=test inforation'
`was omieted; (2) test results were coMbi for

;.

Several grade levels; .(3) test scoreis-'4ere nOt
reported in terms of either raw scoress"br scale
scores; (4) test§ without national norms were used; :

' (5) the elap ed -time between the pretest, and
post-test was s.hah five months; and (6).,no' test

.- rgsults . were :reported. , A sUbStantial quanti y of
, usable data from grade one was lost due tb the

unavailability of fall norms. .
The Department recognized that gain scOres on

standardized achievement 'tests may be influenced

by both th 4elatiVe time of prefating Ad by t e
amount or'elapsed time, be tv.ten pretesting an
post-testing. The :Department controlled as muth
as possible Tor this effect by eliminating scores\
with inappropriate intirvals between the pretest
and post-test. Test datk are reported, WI time of
testing, in Appendix G.

California Assessment Program Data

Comparisons were also .conducted on the basis
of data provided by the, California Assessment

:Program (CAP). Analyses, 'Of trends in reading
, scores, and an examination oft the relationship

between r'eading achieVernent and socioeconomic )
and .demographic -variable& were conducted fori.
ECE school's anci for a niatchedsgrodp of non-ECE
schools. This longitudinal study of reading aChieve- ,

inent performance Of EcE schools was provided by
.data obtained by multiple regression analyses of all
schools in California. ,California Assessment Pro7
gram d-ata for glades fwo.and three for the years .

1972-73, tlirOUgh 1.975-76 were used. The school
served as. the unit of, analysis; and the regyessiop

.varifables Jncluded grade one Entoi. Level Test
scores {nip the California Assessment Program,
socioeconomic index, percent of bilingual students,
and studeni mobili.ty rate. As a result of the
analyses, it was possible to observe changes in
reading test scores arming ECE, schools relative to J
Changes iri student populations and length of

- .program participation.

'0
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V Findings
c.c.

This part , of the evaluallion repori contains . *. Student Participants f
e findings --rcgarding (1) participants and expicndi- A total of 939,1189' students in kindergarten

tures in , ECE, ESEA Ill'itle I, and EDY; (2) through grade twelve participated in. school pro-
institutional change; and (3) student achievement. .grams supported .by ECE, ESEA Title4, and EDY

, in 1975-76.. The number of student partidpan ts ,.
Enumeration Data on Participants by grade lei/el, is shown iti Figure V-I.

gm'inieration data are provided on student par-, Of the total participants approximately 68
1 ticipants, volunteer participants, and ekpenditures percent were enrolled in kindergarten, through

L ',. for ECE, ESEA Title I, and EDY. .. grade threet 23 percent were enrolled in grades :

/
1

i Number of.
students
serVed,.hy
gade level

4 K 160.629\
1 . 170.106

156;834

.. ,
4. 74,206

5 71.729

6 66,703

24,101

8. 17.240

9 26,671

11.109

11 '.4,355

12 6122

4-75671

Number Of student pUticipints Served (in'thousands)

I 0 r 20 30 40 50 60 70 80. .90 100 110 120 130 140 150 ,160 170 PM 190 200iJitiLiil_iL!I1&iiII.i'iIIjIiII'

Total number of students served: 939.389

Fig. V-1 Number of student lityticipants in ECE, ESEA Title I, and EDY, by grade level, 1975-76

4.01
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ur through six; and about 9 percent were
en olled in grades seven through twelve: The
nu ber of students served during 1975-76, by'
funding source and glade level, is included in
Appendix H.

Of the students served in °all programs, More
received services in reading and mathematics than
in any other instructional component. More than
883,500 students were served in reading compo-1
nents, and more than 849,500 were served ir
mathematics components. The numbers of particiT
pants involved in a Majority of the activities in
other components are presented in Appendix II.
Participants who were involved in more than one
component Were counted' for each component in

hich they palticipated (duplicated count): '

ECE partici ants. gchool-level, reports indicated
that 426,747 students participated in ECE-f
programs durinjj A75-761 113,009 i kindergar-
ten; .110,352 in grade one...J.02;188 i grade two;
and 101,198 in 'grade three. During the years
1973-74 through 1975-76, the percent of kinder-
garten through grade three students statewide who
participated in ECE increased steadilY. The Percent
of kindergarten through grade-three students state-2
wide who participated in-EE-E, by.year, is shown in
Table V-1.
..

ESO Title I participants. During the 1975:76'irhool 'year, 529,845 students from preschool'
rough grade twelve barticipated in ESEA Title I
ograms.' Of the total number of students served;

TABLE

Percent of Students Statewide Participating in ECE
Programs, 1973-74 Through 1975-76

inGrade level

Percent of ECE enrollment:

1973-:74

by school year

975-761974-75

Kindergarten

One

Two

Three

25.3

25.5 -

23.4)..

21.1

Total enrollment 13.8 2 .5

34.4

33.9.

33.6

33.6

34.0

1ln the eonsolidated'evaluation sum
1974-75, the number of Title I parlicip
represented a count of all students -in s
Title I funds. In this report the summ
number of students who participated in

ry'repori for fiscal year
ported (591,561)

s th received ESEA
ount re ects the actual
1 programs.

508,672, or 96 percent, were ennfiled' in public
schools.tDetailed e Ilment data are presented in

. appendixes J and K. onsistent with state policy,
the greatest concentra on of pa fcipants was in
the primary grades, where 53.4, percent of the
particiPantswere served in- kindergarten 'through
grade three and 33.8 perce kwereihrved in grades
four through six. Of .all st Ont. participants 12.3
percent were served in grade througctwelye.'
Table V-2 shows the distrib ob grade Agyel, of
students in Californiawho, cejed ESEA'Titl
services from 1967-68 ttirbu

ADY participants. During t e 1975-76 s'
yeaf; 400,754 iftudents, frOm preschool th gh
giade twelve, participated in pèograris fund by
EDY or by .:EpY in combination with:Other
funding sourcei.2 Of all students"' served,- 51.7
percent were enrolled in kindergarten through
grade_ three; 340-percent Were enrolled in grades
four through' six; and the reniaining 13.4 percent
wete enrolled-in grades seven through twelve. Theo.
number of EDY participants, by grade level; is
Awn in Appendix L. -

Voldnteer Participants

Nearly 351,000. hours per week of prograin
assistance were donated by 81,505 adult volunteers
during 1975-76. The average number of hours of
assistance pet meek per Volunteer was 4.3. The
,majority of- Volunteers, 61,944, or .76 Percent;
participated in ECE-funded programs or in pro-
grams that were funded by ECE in cOmbination
with ESEA Title 1 and/or EDY. A total of 19,561,
or 24 percent, participated in other multifunded
programs.

Expenditures

In 1975-76 a combined -totalof $282,184,320 in
ECE, ESEA Title I, and EDY fundt Was allocated 7

to local educational 'agencies. The allocations,
expenditures, and carry-over funds for each of the
three major funding sourbes under, the consolidated
application process were to be reporteeljn a special
expenditure report at the end of the 1975-76
program year. Although the audit of the re orts
filed for each funding source was not Com ete at
the time this report was written, it was pos ble to
select for evaluation a random sample of r orts

In the consolidaled evaluation summarY repo* for flscai year
1974-75, the number of EDY participants reported (436,009)
represented a *count of all stilt:lents in schools that received EDY
funds. In this report the summary count reflects 04 actual number
of students who participated in EDY programs.

G 0
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fromtECE, ESEA Title I, and EDY schools. Each
, ..district reported a summary of the total amounts

expended for all of its schoolt that received ECE,-
ESEA Title I, and/or EDY funds. Figures V-2.
through V-7 show the percents of funds expended
in various budget categories and for various cate-
gories of personnel in the districts that were
sampled. HoWever, since these figures were based
on a sample of tlfreports that were returned, the
reader should--useaution in interpreting them.3
All school reports are being reviewed as final
bydget, figures- are submitted, and these percents
,will be computed for all pa'rticipating scimols.

.,Sindi a Variety of funding sources often "inter-
act" within a school, expenditure patterns in such
schools May reflect .decitions aboia only which
"sotirce" to Use-. to provide pecific parts ,of a
pi u lti fun ed, supplementary schoOl program:
Furtherm re, the funds in all- cases must supple-

; rnent, not Supplant:base prOgram ttUnding:

.EC'E apendituies. ECE provided $61,894,358
to 1,709 ele entary schools daring 1975-76. Of'
the toial, $ 512,835 was, provided to 1,336

..,. continuing E. E 'schools, _and $17,38 1,523 was
provided for new pi-ograms at 457 eZpansion
schodlsites. _.

AS is tloWn in:Vikure V:-2, of the ECE funds
expended, by schools, 45 percent Was spent on

3The sample ineluded uniudited reports of 31 district' and .12
cooperative summaries of ECE exPenditures, 26 district surrusiiies
of ESEA Title 1 expenditurei, and 31 distlict and' 7 'cooperative
Summitries of EDY expenditures in 1975-76.

(;.
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salaries for classifiei staff (e.g.,- teacher aides)- lo
lower fire student-to-adult ratio .in the classroom.
By contrast, certificated ke.g., teachers and other
professional staff) salariesNmployee benefits, and
books. and 'materials each represented a smaller
proportion of ECE expenditures. r

Therelative percents of additional school per-
sonnel, by category, employed with ECE funds are
presented in Figure V-3.

ESEA Ti expenditures. In 1975-16, as
Shown in Table V-3; more than $156 million was
allocated to' the te by, the federal government
for isburserrient t tate and local agencies. Of the
total pprOximatel 130 million was' distributed
to 1,9 8 public sc1ç1s throughout California as
grants O locàfeducati4nal agencies..

ESEA Title I expeiIitures, by biedget category,'
are shown in Figur V-4. 'A'.ccimparison of ECE
expenditures and seA Title I expenditures
showed , that a substantially higher percent of
ESEA Title I funds was .uSed for teacher, and
supervisory salaries and that a lower- percent of
ESEA 7itle J funds was used. for the saliries of
classified personnel. .

The _relative percent§ of additional school per-
sonnel, by catego&",.miiloyed withEA Title I
funds are presented !din Figure V-6. Aides repre-
sented- the largest single category of personnel
employ7iin ESEA Title I programs.

, .

EM expenditures. "During 1975-76 a total bf
:$90,389,376 in. EDY funds wal-distributed tci
1,291 public schools in California..

. TABLE V-2 .

1.ercent of tudents Receiving ES'A Title 1 ServiCes in California, by drade Level
GrOups, 1967-68 Through 1975-76

Grade level

Percent tbtaJ ESEA Title I enrol tent, by school year

'1967-68 1968-69 196970 1970-71 1971-72 1972-73 1973-74 1974.75

Kindergarien
through grade

. three 'Is

Grades four
through six

Grades seven
through nine

Grades ten
through twelve

40A,

: 21.8

41.8

20.7

10:9

50.4

33.0

8.9

4.0

52.1

. 33.9

3.

51.9 .

34.7

8.21.:,

3,3

54.0

35.3

6.6

2.7

56.5

8.4

te;
3.7

54.3

34.0

8.3

2.6

1975-7.6

53.4

33.8

9.4

2.91

NOTE: Figures for participahts, in preschool and ungraded programs are_ noi included in this table:_ therefore, he values in he respective
."columns do not total 140 pertent.
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Expenditures among sampled EDY programs, as
,,shown in Figure- V-6, indicated thatunlike for
ECE and ESEA Title Ithe niajority of program
funds were expended on Certificated staff rather
than on classified staff.

A cornparison of budget categories of EDY
funds qnd liercent of personnel funded by EDY,
Shown in Figure V-7, indicated that, although aides
and other support staff represented 70 percent of
the additional persbnnel employed,. with ,,EDY
funas, only 17 percent of the funds. allocated to
schools were Ased for payment of their salaries.

Finployee beWit

Books. supplies,.
and .quip,niont repliNienient

Indirect costs 2';

IMIntenance, rent.
tnd contracts

capital outlay

Contracts, for
personal services

Ct4tthicated
s;Ilaries 28';

Institutional Change
As was noted earlier, ECE 'provides a process

through which schools take a comprehensive
approach to their program planning, implementa-
tion, and evaluation. The changes in these program
aspects or processes collectively define the institu-
tional change that occurs At a school. Tbe impact
of hfstitutional change was generally evaluated in
terms of ratingsof school-level plans and the
ratings detived fibm- the monitor and review
(MAR) process. In addition, various special surveys
were éonducted- to review specific aspects fpIIool

,programs.

Media specialists

Administration
Pupil Personnel Service,

perks-and other; 6'.;

' Aides 71'7
:

Fig. V-22, 1lUdget categories of ECE" funds, by percent of Fig. V-3. Percent of petsonnel funded by ECE projects,
expenditure, from a lanflom sample of unaudited 1975-76

4/111'
reports of 31 distriet and 12 cooperative sum-
Mules, 1975-76 a

-

TABLE V-3

Educational Agencies Receiving ESEA Title I Project Grants in California, 1975-76

Agency- Grant award amount Percent of total 4.

Local educational agencies

Stale educational agencies
Migrant edueatibn

Neglected and delinquent

landicalme&cluldren

,CaDowia Slate Department of I leal,th

Calitorma Youth Authority

California State Dept.( men t of Corrections

State administration

Total

SI30,039,420

18,509,670

2,489,471

1,013,010

1,346,508

44}.1,082

183,421

1,526,1(4)

$156,555,748

, 2 2

83.1

I

0.6

0.0

0.1

1.0

100.0

.



School-Level Planning

Schools that receiVed funds thmgh the consoli-
dated application were required to ccemplete a
systematic planning ,process for each of the follow-
ing program components:

Language developnient
Reading

,Mathematics
Multicultural education

-9 Staff development
Parent participation'
Parent education -

Health/auxiliary services

1frnployee benefits- 13%,

Books, suppliek,
and equipment replacetnent- 5%

Contracts, for .

personal Setvices- (1%
Travel, maintenance, rent,
and contracts-, V,""6

Capital outlay .1%
Indirect t::osts- <1%.

Oassified salaiies -41%

eig. V-4. Budget categories ,of ESEA Title 1 funds, by
percent of expenditure, from a random sample of
unaudited reports of 26 district mmmafies,
197,5-76

Certificated
salaries-62%

Employee benefits- 12%

equipment replacement -4%

personal services-2%
- Contracts for

Travel, maintenance jent
and contracts --2%

Capital outlay 1%

Books. Supplies.

Indirect costs- I%
Classified
salaries- I 7%

21

A major ins,litutional change finding conCerning ,

school progra planning was that all 3,2,20 seltOls
that receivea'ECE, ESEA Title 1, or EDYJutnit;
prepaced and seamitted comprehensive._progrom
plans for 1975-76. For the great majoritraf these
schools, fhis annual planning procas 'was imfile-
mented through the state reform efforts. .

Of the 3,220 sthool plans that were spbmitted.
1,899 were updates of existing plans/Including
those from ECE schools from prev.ious years;.and
1,3±1....were from schools new to the consolidated
a plication process or from existing ECE schools-

at were reguired to sut)rnit rewritten program
plans. The Department conducted detailed -quality

-

Media specialists-- 1%
Administration -2%,

Pupil Personnel
Serviceit- 3%

Clerks and other,- 7%

Fig. V-S. Percent of personnel funded- by EWA Title 1
projects, 1975-76

Media specialists- I%

Administration-- 3%

Ptipil Personnel
Services- 4%

Chtrks and others 9%

1

Fig. V-6. Budget categories of EDY funds, by percent of Fig. V-7. Percent of personnel funded by EDY projects,
expenditure, from a random sample of unaadited 1975-76

reports of 31 district and seven cooperative
summaries, 1975-76
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/
ratings Of plans _of 'only the 1,321 schools that
submitted new or full5r 'rewritten .-plans. The
remaining plans were reviewed for compliance with
applicable legal requirements.

The quality of school plans naturally varied. The
review of school plans enabled the Department to

- make some judgmenfs related to the clarity and
consisten4 cf ihe .plans. and the extent .to which

-solution procedures -3,Voilld meet the, needs
described 'by the schooK. °

The instrument that As used -to tate planr ;

incorporated a 0-5 scale for each of ten items that
were applicable to the eight requireil components.
Five "general" items were also Mcluaed, for a total
of 85 itconis.

The component item averages varied from a low
of 2.4 to a high of 3.5. Among the components the
highest item -averages (3.1 to 3.2) were for the
language development, reading, mathematics, staff
development, parent participation, and health/
auxiliary services components. Item averages far
multicultural education and the optional instruc-
tional components were 2.8 and 2.9, respectively.
The one relatively low-rated component was
bilingual education (2.5), the component for which
schools described ?row instructional ervices were
to be offered for limited- and non-Thigl h-speaking
students.

Program Implementation

in 1975-7g the Department used two methods
to examine the nature and quality of program
implementation: the monitor and review process
and a series of sp.ecial surveys. Findings from the
special surveys are presented later in this part of
the report.

'TV

The . "Program. Quality Review Instrument"
(PQRI) was .designed to facjhtate assessment' of the
quality.Nof school program implerr4ntation. This
instrultint was rldesigned for 1975-76 and
included 54 items related to a school's ECE-funded
program. Of those 54 items 51 were also applied
independently tO non:ACE -kindergarten 'through
grade three ---progrimCand/or upper grade' ESEA
Title I and/or EDY programs. Eleven of the 54

, ECE items dealt with/ the implkmentation of the
program in accordance. with the schoorf program
plan (Section I of the F'QRI); six dealt with
prokress towar4ostructil
.tion II of the NMI); an . 7 dealt with. the quality

revitalization (Sot-

of instruction (Section III of the PQRI),.
At the time this report was written, program

%Way review ratings for 951 schools were avail-
able for analysis. Of the 951 schools 457 entered
ECE in 1975-76, 111 entered ECE in either
1973-74 or 1974-75, and 183 were receiving ESEA
Title I and/or.EDY funding, but not ECE funding.
Table V-4 shows item averages from Alie. 951
schools. ,I.

The item averages for ECE grades rafiged from
2.9 to 4.2. The item averaget for ritbrizECE grades
ranged from 2.1 to 3.9. Individual item averages
Are presented in Appendix M.

The highest ratings were given in Section I of the
PQRI, "Implementation according to plan." No
item average was below 3.6 in ECE grades, arid
none was below-3.3 in non-ECE grades. Implemen-
tation of the reading and mathematics components
in accordance with the plan received the highest
ratings in Section I of the PQRI:

Average ratings for the six items in Sec4 II of
the PQM ranged from 3.4 tO 4.1 with one

TABLE V-4

Descriptive Statistics for the 1975-76 Monitor and Reiriew bats for the 54 Items Comprising the Total K-3
Seores and the 51 Items for ESEA Title 1 and EDY Programs in Grades Four Through Eight

Type-of
program

'Section I

Implementation in
accordance with plan

Number
Ot: items

Se.ction
mean*

I tent
mean

ESEA Title I
and EDY in I

grades four
thruugh eight

1 I,

I 0

43.0

36.3 3.6

Section II Section III

Progress toward compre-
hensive restructuring or

.Number Section Item
ol; items ; mean inean

Quality of instruction

Number
of items

Section
mean .

Item
mean

Number
of'itenis

Total

Total 1 tern

mean mean

227

20.,1

3.8

3.4

37

35

130.4

109.2 3.1

54

5 I

196. I

165.r

3.6

3.3

averagy iteni scores for all items in the section

2,1



exception. The average for the item rela ngttO
progress toward parent participation and , parent
education in the non-IECE grades was 2.9. The
average for ECE grades on this same item was 3.6,

. which indicated that the emphasis- of Eq on'
parent involvement was effective in bringing
parents into the school program,

Section' III of WS PQRI, "Quality of instek-
tion," contained the followidg siksubsections:

1. Program lanning,-implementation, and evalu-
ation

2. Instruction program A

3. Health/aux1iry services -

4. Parent p icipation/community involvement
5. Parst e cation . , . ..

6. Stafr development
ih

4

The item averages witjiin thesubsecti6ns varied;
and, significantly, no .single lub;teopoit, showed
consistently higher scores thart. the others. The
averages fo items -concerning ,readingjor mathe-
matics we consistently' high (3S to 3.g), whereas
the avera for items concerning language develop-
ment , was a relatively low. 3.1. The average scores
for self-concept and-health items were high (3.8 to
4.1), while the lowest average scores (2.1 to 3.0)
were those tor items relating to parent involvement
in non-ECE grades. The only ECE-grade item
average below _3.0 was that for regulat involvement
of parents in program evaluation, for which the
average score was 2.9.

Correlations of mbnitor and reviey., (MAR)
scores with school plan scores and California

_... Assessment Program (CAP) grade three reading
achievement scores. The relationships between
monitor and review (MAR) scores and schobl plan
scores and between MAR scores and California
Assessment Program (CAP) grade three reading
achievement scores were investigated by means of a
correlation analysis. Table V-5 presents the results
of that analysis.

The low statistical relationship that was found
among the various assessment procedures was not
surprising. Each procedure was designed to
ekamine distinct processes: program planning, pro-
gram implementation, and student achievement.
Each review served to provide a description of the
program at a given moment in the total process.
The plan rating reflected the quality of the schoas
initial program design, and the monitor and review
(MAR)'scores reflected the quality of the program
at a given time during the implementation of the
instructional program.

2 5

TABLE V-5

Ceicielation, of State MAR Ratings
with Other Ridings for EfE, 1975-76 s

Type oPECE school

Correlation between MAR
*tating and-other ratMp

by source of ratings* t

School Plan
-
score.

Continuing ECE schools:
ECE Phase I and Phase it
(Enlered ECE in 1973-74 .
and 1974-75)

!slew ECE schdols:
ECE Phase

i'(Entered ECE in 975-76)

t

.28

Ws,

CAP third
grade reading
achievement*

:12

The number of schools facluded in each analysis varied because of
the unavailability of complete school plan and MAR Cdes, but in
no case were fewer thap 144 schools included.

Inter-team reliability of monitor and review
ratings. The analysis of the monitor and reviews.
(MAR) process in 1275-76 'included a study pf the
reliability of monitor and review team ratings. The
reliability Oas assessed by *paring ,the ratings
-that were developed independently at each of 15
schools by each of two monitor -and review teams.

The two.teams visited the schools and observed
the schools' programs .at the same time, but they
did not discuss their findings during the rating
process. One team was officially designated as' the !,
team whose scores would be entered in the'schools"
files. The second team observed and participated in
all of the scheduled activities up to the last part of
the visit. Each team met separately and cOmpleted
the rating form independently. After the odmple-
tion of the form, the official team conducted the
exil interview and presented its sc6res. The'
observer team participated in the exit interview but'
did not present its scores...A Spearman rank order
correlation was used in the analysis of the 15 pairs
of completed monitor and reView documents.4 The
correlation coefficient obtained was .92, wgith
indicated a very high inter-team reliability.

4 Spearman's foot-rule method of gains is a tough method of
obtaining an estimate of the relationship betwsen the rank orders of
the observations of two variables. The formula for deterMining the

6EGrelationship is: R-1 in which EG equals the sum of the
112 1 .

po s five difference in rank for each pair of scores and N equals the
number of pain.



Special Surveys

in addition tb rating school plans and conduct-
inemonitor and review visits to determine institu-
tional change, the Department cOnducted, a
number of surveys to examine selected dimensions
of institutional change. The need for more delailed
information on the effects of ECE, ESEA Title I,
and EDY on institutional processes at the district
and school leveri was pointed out in the Evaluation
Report of EU, ESEA Title I, and EDY, 1974-75.
The resul4 of 'the surveys reported on in that
repoa fiikused largely on specific required or
recommefted components and provided a variety
of information On the nature of these components.

The following areas were addressed in the specral
surveys of 1975-76:

Role and function ol,Ae school advisory
committees in plartrfing . 1 - .

Opinions of parent and teachers about parent._
involvement in educational programs funded

:by E , ESEA Title I, and EDY and about
adults erving in the classtocims
Staff velopmeld component and staffinser-

- Nice train ing-needs
Field review of multicultural education pro-
gram efforts .

Individualization of instructional practices in
language, reading, and mathematics .

Characteristics of reading programs in second-
ary schools

A summary of each survey for which the
findings were sufficiently compIete to include in
this report follows.

School advisory committees. An in4lepth surVey
of school advisory committees was conducted to
provide baseline information about the committees
for use in future study of institutional change 'in
elemintary Sools.

Questionnaires were mailed to 'a sample of
school advisory committees throughout the state
for completion by their Members at the last
committee meeting of the School "year. Questibh-
naires from 197 of the sampled schools wereranalyzed.

Answers to the questions were considered in
light of the implications of school advisory com-
mittee involvement in school affairs, in the making
of school policies,,and in the determination of henv
and what studentslearn..

.The majoriquestions addresied Were:
I. Do the school advisory committees exist, as

required by law?,
v. 2 6

2. Who participates on the committees?
3,.How are the school advisory committees

organized?
4. How do'membets"Perceive their role?
5. What do the school advisory commit1064o?

All schools in the sample hid a school advisory
committee, and 65 percent had had a committee
for three or more years: ,

The composition of the committees was fairly
homogeneous across the state..Of the committees
that were Sampled, 97 percent were comprised of a
majority of parents.3vIore than half of the C0J11-

. mitteei had more- thirrY0 persent parent member-
ship. The second largest group of participants was
school staff members, The remaining menibership"
included representative4.4qm the ,community and,
occasionally, a . district staif person or board% of
education Member.

Sixty-six percent of the members .of the igont:-,
mittees that were sampled were 'parents, d in
most cases their children attended the

iwhich the parent served on the committ- oisnt

90 percent of the ,members were femal ty
percent had, had some college training; 3
had completed, 12 or fewer years of sch
than 90 percent of the members belonged to

'school organizations other than the school advisory
'committee; 70 percent were active in another
school organization.

The size of committees varied across the sample
from five to 38-members, with an average member-
ship of 13. School staff members volunteered or
were appointed to participate . because of their
involvement with state-funded" and federally
funded programs. Parents generally volunteered
after being invited to participate by school staff
me,mbers or other parents.. Members generally
served as long as they were able and willing,
although some schools had a one- or two-year
limitatiOn on the members' length of service. Only
4 percent of the membership of the .committee
was elected.

The committees had a chairperson, who ,,vas
most often elected' by the other committee mem-
bers. Chairpersons served a one-year term in that
capacity. Approximately 56 pekent of those who
served as cligirpersons were pal:eras. Chairpersons
prepared the agenda, usually together with the
principal or.some other staff member, and presided
over the meeting's.

The degree of procedural formality of the
committees varied, depending* on the type of
school and the length of time that the committee
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had been operating. Some coMmittees had written
bylaws, which Were drawn up and approved by the
members or,: in.some ,instances, were writ n by
another school:level committee. The bylaw were
often -copiei of the district advisory cornm ttee's
bylaws. Some Viool adVisory committees had
subcommittees that worked in spe,cific afeas, sih
as school 0plan, parent education, and informatio
exchange. The subcommittees nad4eparately and
reported back tO the'school advisory comttee.

Members perceived the sehool advisory Corti-
mittee as a helphtg Or Xacilitating body within the
school, and, in generanhey pereeived the princi-
pals as wanting help from the committee. -They
perceived the committee's:role as one of prOviding
help in implementing programs and exchanging
information between the school and parents. Legs
than. 15 percent a the members perceived the
committee as a policy-making body. Members
ferceived the committee's responsibilities to
inclucie monitoring sChool programs throughout
the year, providing parent education, and assisting

:in Preparation of the 'School plan.
Most committeei- had a °regular meeting time.

Ninety percent met at least once each month; 40
percent met more ihan Once each month, espe-
cially during busy times of the year, such as when
the school plan and final evaluation' were being
cOmpleted. Subcommittees usilally Jnet even More

. often, than the committees met, depending upon
the specific activity (e.g., a multicultural fair, aide
policy review, and recruitment of parent volunteers).

; The majority of Committee, meeting time. was
.SPent .diseussing those 'areas addressed in, the
DePartment of Ed4Cation guidelines fdr) school
adyisory cominittees. The largest prOportion of
time was spent discussing theprogram components
included in the School planreading, 'niulticulfural
qducation, and the like. The plan in general, budget
reviiions, evaltiationoiend parent ictiVities were the
next most frequently' discusseditems. Staff issues,
such as training, grievances,..Or aidePOlicies, were :
not discussed-frequently. .

,

Members perceived their influence as ireatest in
areas relating directly to planning; implementing,
andevaluating programs. When the committee did-
handle parent grievances and issues concorning the
community, members felt that their opinions arid
suggestions didi- have,,Some influence on school
Policy: Similarly, W,Plea the sdhool adVisory com-
mittee con ered, StaiWrainini and aide pOlicy,
members p rgeiv e d their vieWpoints as infiriencing
deCisions. .

25

Parent involvement. District-level parent involve-
ment in progyam plannink,'implemeNtation,. and
evaluatiomtai existed by state mandate, for the
past ten yearS; school4evel parent participation in a
variety 'of roles and activities has been strongly
encouraged in ECE schools since the implementa-,
tion of ECk. 'The main purposeS Of this survey
were. to 'derive a 'description of parent iiwoliement
and to determine the importance attributed to it
by parents and school personnel. Ninety-one
schools, were included in the sample; opiniofi.
survey responseS were received from 74 principals;
430 teachers, and 655..parents.

The major questions addressed were:

1: To what extent are parents involved in
, program planning, implementation,

evaluation?
. , .

2. What degree of" iMportance., do teach .rs.
principals, and parents attach to parent
involvement?

3. To what-extent are parent's satisfied with the4
school involvernent?

Of the parents who responded to the survey, 45
percent were involved-in ciasirodin programs, 42
,percent were involved .in planning, and 31 percent
were involved in evaluation. ApproXimately 60
percent of responding parents were' br had been -
parent volunteers; about l,7 percent had worked as
paid teacher aides or tutors. Those parents who
were directly;. involved. with, the school- program
cited tutoring of students as'the aCtivity in which
they were most involved.

For each of ihe three fUnctions (program plan-.
ning,' implementation; an4 evaluation), parents
reported a moderate degree of involvement. The
level a a parent's involvement did not..bear any
relationshVio his of her child's grade in school,
the type 'ot). program (funding source), or the
school ptynlation's socioeconomic status. ,

Parents; teachers, and pfincipals perceived dif-
ferently the. importance of parent :involvement in .
planning and evaluation,. with teachers attaching
loss importanCe tO parent invoIventt in these two

asare than the other two gr. oupt id: All groups'
rated parent .involvement in the claskoom as above

.ayerage in importance. Th. e reported actual; level*Of
involvement and .the level of desired involvernent

, related positively to the importance of involveMetit
as perceived by parents.

.In general, parents indicated satisfaction With
the available resources and instruational Materials, .

with the performance of their children, and with
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their role,irs parent's in the school prOgram.Jhey.
expresso the belief that parent involvement had a
beneficial, effect on theii child's attitude toward
school. They approved of children getting help
froni *parents in the classrooin and felt very
welcome in the classroom. The general satiSfaction
with the effects of parent involvement in the
classroom, was shared by teachers and principals.
The levels of satisfaction with cornmunication
from the school, and with the school generally,
varied With the level of each responding parent's
level of involvement.

Staff development. Each school was required to"
provide tpecial training for personnel serving par-.
ticipatin& students. The main purpose of1 this'
survey was to derive a description of the staff
developrnent 'component in a sample of 181
elementary schools. The principal or the principal's
designee was requested to respond to the survey.

The major questions addressed were:

1. What -types , of personnel .participate in the
'staff development component?

2. What is the reported effectiveness of training
in the staff development component?-

3. What do schoojs recommend for improving
the abilities, of teachers, specialistsaides,
administrators, and volunteers to determine
.trends in the content of staff development ,

programs for 1976-77?
4. What are the reported strengths and weak:-

nesses of --the evaluation initruments and r
methods thai schools use to evalinte staff
development objectives and activities?

..Of the Participants 41 Rercent'were volunteers,
20 percent were aides,. and 10 percent were
advisoiyOmmittee Members. Twentyksnine percent
were certificated personnel. Seventy-one percent of
the participants served stu,dents in kindergarten
through grade three. Respondents reported an
estimated expenditure for staff development of
$18 to $14,250, 'with an average of $2;490 per
school, or 3.6 percent of the. total 'ECE,- ESEA
Title I, and EDY funds.

The' major objectives reported for staff develop-
ment weje the improvement of- skills related to
specific areas of the curriculum, such as reading
and mathematics (29 percent), and improvement
of skills in the use of diagnostic/prescriptive
techniques '(22.7 percent). Seventy-one percent of
the respondents reported that the major objective
for staff development was attained or exceeded.
Workshops (54 percent) wfre the type of training

program most frequently used to attain the major
objective.

The two major recommendations for staff clever-
opment for instructional personnel in 1976-77
involved activities that wouldresult in ( 1 ) addi-
tional instructional skilg in reading,Inathematics,
oral 'language development, and multiculturS1 e u-
cation; and (2) additional skills,related to stud nt
motivation and attitudes. The major recomme a-
tions (or principals and other management
sonnel involire activities that ,would provide for
training in sch ol prograrrv Management and staff
communicatign techniqu6. -

The mbst frequent - recommendations for
-irriproving the method of staff development were
for visitations to other schools within and outside
the school district, more teacher and aide involve-
ment in planning staff development activities, and
a modified teaching day or release time for staff
development.

Multicultural edrication. The multicultural edu-
cation survey represented an attempt to, determine
(1 ) the content sand methods of multicultu

_education. in ECE, ESEA Title I, and EDY o-
grams_Acthe dlem6ntary level; and (2) the var us
eonceptions of the meaning of the term "multi uP
tural education." A 15-page qv !stionnaire was used
to assess multicultural programs in 23 elementary
schools.

The major questiOns addressed were:

I. What aye some of the approaches to multicul-
tural instruction being practiced in ECE,
ESE/Vide I, and EDY school programs?

2. What attention is being given to multicultural
staff development?

3. What is the nature of parent and community
-involvement. in \ the multicultural education

...component?
. .

A schoolwide multicultural education program
was being cOnducted at 90 percent of the sampled
schools,' Ip Ahose cases materials were readily
availablF to all :staffs The organizational approaches
and patterns that Were qnost often used- by the
sampled schools for multicultural education
included'rnultic.ulfaral units; articulation of multi-
cultural content with that in -other subject areas;

,exchange§ b'efween .schools; exchange teachers
from other Countries; special events and com-
mentorations; and: full-time multieultural resOurce
teachers who visited each'classrOom at least 30

' minutes.Per week and worked with the teacher in
preparation and follow-up.



More than 90 percent of the schools that were
'sampled identified multicultural staff development.
as a need in their school plans. The othei 10
percent reported that their need§ were met by a
county inservice training 'prograin ,or believed that
their basic staff developmenCpeed was in the area
of reading and other- basic skills.

. Ninety ,percent of the sampled schools imple-
mented an .inservice training activity related to
multicultural education during' the past school
year. Slightly more than half -of thispinservice
training activity was, offered at the sehool site.
More .than half Of,the staff of each school attended
the inservice trairling sessions ei,ther at a school or a
district site. In ..moire gian 50 percent of the
schools, one or 'more stAff members took part in
college courses for muftibultural inservice training
purposes. Other sources of training were county
programs, bilingual conferences and workshops,

-- curriculum development activities, and exchange
living/training in other countries.

In two-thirds of the schools, steps had been
taken to identify the multicultural resources thaV
were available in the communities. Respondents

reported that these resources were moderately well
utilized.

Parents and others representing the 'ethnic
'fftinority sroups included in the/ student popula-

.
tions arld communities rePorted that they were
involved to some eXtenit in'the tgannini of multi-
cultural programs.

With regard to the actual implementation of
multicultural programs, approximately one:third of
the 'minority kroup members who- ere surveyed
said that they had been minimally.in1ved while
another one-third stated that they had been very
much involved.. The least participation by minor-
ities tended to occur in those schools in which
Students iere predoThinantly Anglo.

Individ alization of instruction. Individualiza-
tion .Of ustruction to Meet the 'specific needs:and
interelfs f each student 'is'one Of the majoescals
of. early 'hildhood education as well as an impOr-.
tant-nieans of accomplishing the goals of compen-

:.satory education programs. This survey of
. mstructional practices involved the characteristics

of assrooms, instruction, and instructional deci-
sion from which inferences could be made about
the extent to Which individualization of ilistruction
was .occurring.:.

Survey questio4paires, Which addressed either
re ding instructi n or langtiage instruction or
rn ihernaties,,inst cti6n, were sent to 166, 104,
an 80 schools, ièspectively. The principal at each

:'
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sampled sch 1 was asked to select randomly one
teacher to c plete the survey. Completed reading
survey que nriaires were returned by \ 11 2
schools (herea ter called the reading sample); lan-
guage survey questionnaires were returned by 74
schools (hereafter called the language sample); mut
mathematics survey questionnaires were returned
by 65 schools (hereafter called the math sample). \
Although each 'questionnaire was designated as-
being relevant to reading or language or math, the
surveys were basically identical. Only the questions,
regarding the use of speafit texts and mate'
and the teaching of language Skills were differe t
from,,survey to survey. In the analysis Of .data, t e
classropm was considered the sampling unit.
Although 'the reading sample -data, the language
sample data, an'd the math sample data were
analyzed separately, the findings from the three
samples were so simear that they ate reported
together. In instances in which the results from the
three samples did vary, the findings are reported as
contrasts or compariSons.

The major questions addressed were:

I. What types of information about students are
gathered, and what assessment methods are
used to gather information?

2. How; is assessment infortnation used 4in mak-,,
ing decisions. ;about instruction, and' who..
makes these decisibns?

,3. How prevalent is recordkeepink, and how.,
helpful and worthwhile do teachers perceive it
to be?

4. Do any impediments to implementation of
individualized instructional programs exist?

Two of the most important aipects of individ-
ualization of instruction are 'the extent and nature
of instructional decisions that teachers make 'for
children and the kind of assessment information
that teachers use to_ make these decisions. For
reading, language, and mathematics; teachers
reported that they Made more.than 90.0ercent of
the specific instructional decfsions: Such disions
included those in the areas of selecting specific
taks and instructional levels and grouping for
litstruction.

,

Teachers reported that they used a variety of
astessment procedures. They used standardize,d,
norm-referenced tests and criterion-referenced tests
most often to._assess and gather,information' about
achi*ementi skills,. and readiness; and they used
teacher observation techniques to assess student -

interests, attittilles, and learning styles. Many
,frespondents also utilized information from s
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checklists, developmentAl inventories, and student
Work.

In addition to using a variety of assessment
methods, teachers used a wide range of informa-,
tion to make instructional decisions. For example,
they used information about skills, readiness, and
achievement to select tasks and instructional levels

, and to group for instruction. In addition, they used
information regarding student interests and learn-

. ing st*s ito select instructional media and to
cleterrnipe.activitieS- and tasks forstudents.

*,, Grouping for instructiOn can,enhance the oppo?-
tunities for indiyidiunliieVinstructiPfi.'2Teachers
reported using Spektic skillsjn reading, bnguage,
and mathematics as the most frequent bases for
plaCing students in instructional, groups; they used,
general readiness in reading or math and achieve-

' ment level in reading,. language, or math less .

frequently.
In the survey, patterns of ass,ignment of students

to fixed or flexible groups in the classroom were
examined. Fiked groups were defined as those,
whose membership did not change throughout the-
school e . Flexible groups were defined as those
whose embership Changed from time to time,
thouiot as often as weekly.

e assignment of students to one of three fixed
groups, on the basis of their achievement as
assessed oncea: Year, seemed to be giving way to
more flexible groUping. In roughly 50.percent of
the classrooms, both flexible ang fixed:groups wery
utilized. Less than 17 percent of the respondents
reported .that they used only fixed groups, while
more than 30 percent reported that they .main-
tained Only flexible groups. Few differences were
noted among the reading, langnage, and math
sample responses; 18 percent of the math sample
reported no fixed or flexible group for.-.math
instruétion, but the other arrangements (fixed
only, flexible only, and fixed and flexible) were
comparable across samples.

The ilitent to Which students oversaw or were
'responsible for their own learning in various
activities was another aspect of instructional deci-
sion making that was -ekainined.' :Most activities
appeared to be under the stiPetv.WOrl,,pf teachers
and, to a lesser extent, claSsroom'iides: Students
directed 'themselves to" §ome. extent in such
activitieras coloring, listening tO tipes,and records,

d reading library books. Similarly, teachers
re ed giving stud'ents limited opportunities to
select among designtited activities,- except 'in such
areas as coloring, Playing instructional and other
games; and usingfilmstrips, tapes, and records.

"

I

Tu utilize, student assessment 'data and other
infortnatiOn making instructional decisions,
teachers Icept records'ref.student progress. Whether

uSed fa' comMercially developed, school-
developed, or *district-developed system or used an
individual student or classroom profile card,
teachers; viewed their; recoil4eeping as relatively;
beJpful and worthwhile M diagnostiCr.
prescriPtive teaching.. More than 16. 'percent of the
responiclentS each sample rated their record-

, "14ePint.xas.."worth it" or "very much woith it,"
ne,a* 60 percent rated their recordkeeping as

*4'he1PfUll" -or "very helpful" in carrying out an
individualipd program. More than 60 percent
the respondents reported that indivalual teachers
selected the particular recordkeeping system. td be .

used and that the overall teaching staff made that..
decision about 35 percent of the time. Teachers
reported asqtriMg yirtually all responsibility for
keeping clasSroOM pcords; only a small percentage
of .respondents. repOrted that anyone_else, such as

.7'. aides, kept iecords.
When given theopportunity to describe factors

that 'nay have impeded the implementation of
individualized programs, teachers reported, rela-
tively few constraints. Of the respondents in'the
reading and math samples; less than jd percent
identified or reported obstacles. The obstacles that'
teachers most frequently reported included lack arf
adequate personnel training (thecked : by, 37 per-

, , cent of all respondents) and lac14Of appropriate
materials, (cited .by 40 percent of the respondents

' in the reading and math samples and by nearly 1Q
'percent of those in the language...Sample). Overall,
teachers apparently encountered mof ohstvles in
indiyidualization of laqia instruetion than they

,. did in either reading or riematics; 30 percent of
the respondents in the language sample cited
inadequate' numberS cif personnel, and 40 percent
cited theix own philosophical objections. /

-.

Secondary schools. The secondary schools sur-
vey focused on .readinglservicei provided in ESEA
Title I and EDY programs. The person that the
principal designated as being most responsible for
the reading program in 132 secondary schools
responded to a questionnaire Concerning the
school's reading program. . '.

The purpose of the .sui.yey was to identify
'features of the funded prOkrhms :relative 3.4:3 pro-
gram components, student assessment, participa-
tI 'on, suCcesses, and problems. The major questions
a dressed were: ,

,,.
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1. What are the characteristics of reading pro-
grams in secondary schools receiving compen-
satory education funds?

2. What functions does. the reading specialist
perform? ,

3. To what:extent:are Participants involved in
reading, Ordgreiris?

4. What has been accomplished?
5, What obstacles have interfered with the suc-

cess of programs?
e

. ESEA Title I funds,supported about 'SO percent
of the programs in the schools that were sampled,
and EDY and district funds supported most of the
remaining prOgrams. kding specialists conducted
6O percent ol the pro ams. About half of the

; reading pfograms were c chiCted es:part of the
English program, and abo If were conducted as
a separate class. The functions that the reading
specialists most commonly performed included
teaching `remedial skills, working' ivith other
teachers, an'd teachint develOpmental reading.

The greafest emphasis was generally given to
'comprehension and "survival" reading skills.
Vocabulary development also received strong
attention. When asked to report the most cbmmon
instructional practices, respondents listed 'student
diagnosis\ firSt..: In,nearly every program student
progresS was assessed' by means of a combifiation
of standardized , teachee-constructed" tests,
and teacher observe

On the avefage the specialists, instructional
aides, and ta-jhers spent about 20 hours.tach per
week involved in direct reading' instruCtion: In

- 'some cases ;,p ents.. reported that teachers
spent up to s ho rs in such instructio . The:
average time that stu nts sPerit in reading nstruc-
tiOn each week was ap Droximately five ho rs, with
as much as 25 hou reported in so e.,cases.
.Students were iinvolved to a-moderate de ee in the
planning of classroom iithrtfctiona

Respondents reported success freq ntlY
in individualized instruction (38 percent of
respondents); in certain skill areas, such as phonics
'and Vocabulary (31 peroent.of the respondents);
and in iniproved sell-iMage of the student (20
percent of the respondents). Eighty-Mnepercent of
the respondents reported obstacles to success.
Although the obstacles varied from program to
program, those listed most frequently were lack of
support or interest froM the home (14 percent),
poor student attendance (9 percent), and student
fear of failure and related emotional problems (8
percent). .

:
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Student Achievement Findings
This section of the report contains achiement

data on students who participated in ECE; ESEA
Title I, and EDY. The findings show how these..
students spored on (1) school-reported; cornme
cially develoPed sta,nOrdized. tesis% and (2) :l
Califternia AisO4Ment Program (CAP) tests.

,Thi4 major, advantages of school-reported sta
f',.'..dardized test scores are that (1) they are -the only

; :s6dres available to assess the progress of studentsin
schools participating in ESEA Title I or- EDY but

.: not perticipating in ECE; and (2) theY are based on
tests that were chosen by districts to address'
unique distriet and schootitoncerns. The important

, ,(1) major differences exist among the availab e,
disadvahlages of school-reported test Scares e

that
standardized tests in terms of their contentanCri 4,
terms of how they descritte .vthe pilogresi ofi
students from grade to gradef; did ( ..'n manf of
theacits have norms thatbebause of the estima- .

tion, procedure,:lised in the calculation of the
norm§.---mw, mike kt, appear that students are
pro*ssing at a 40 gxeater than that ,Of the

- nation4 non-1i. bespite these technical disadvan-
tages, school-re"ted 'test scores do provide useful)

. information about the progress.of students.
With the &pension of early childhood education.' .

its focus On serving all students in kindergarten
thro gh grade three, attentfon has shifted is the ,

consolidated evaluation report to- *utilization of
California Assessment Program (CAP) Schoolviide .
achievement scores. A major advantage of these-
scores over .the school-reported sCores is that 'they
are based on uniform tests administered through-
out -The state . (the Entry Lepel Test for all .gxecle
one students and .the Reading Test for dlistudents r
in grades two and three). Oh the other lkand, the .

disadvantages of the California Assessment Pro-
gram tests afe that. they are desipied to yield only
state- ' *district-

nd school-level `date and do not
.9., .... - !provide data bk subgroups bf students within,',, .

schools.
The section on student achievement findings for

ECE schools contains data from school-reported
standardized achievement tests and data, from the

\ California Assessment Program (CAP) testsThe
section on student achievement finding for
schools that received only ESEA Title I and/cfr
EDY fundscontains only school-reported data.

Early Childhood Education

Pretest and post-test standard setwes for' students
participating in ..CE were used to (1) measure

3
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reading and mathematics achievement gains for
stalents in schools receiVing only ECE funds and .

for students in all schools with ECE fun& (ECE
. only, ECE/ESEA Title I, ECE/EDY, and ECE/17

ESEA Title I/EDY); and (2) determine the.:
'tiszinship between length of participatiOn iniloECE
and diffeiences,in'siudent performance in reading
and mallieMaticS.

,standardized -reading achieve- /
ment 4ist data. The graph for ECE-only schools in
Figure V-8 stiows average student reading achieve-
Ment scores for students in grades one, two, and
three in schools receiving only ECE funds. The
ECEOnly graph indicates that the average pretest
score for grade one 5tudents was 50.7 (standard
score) and that the, post-test average' was 5_33.

-:Thus, these Students gaiffed 2c6 points More than
would 'otherwise h4e bëenwé,cpected jfl one year of
instruction. While students in ECE-anly schoOls
typically scored less than one point aboVe the
publisher? national norms` for their grade level On
the pretest, they exceeded the publishers' norms
by 2.9 to 3.8 points on the post-test.. .L

The resultS suggest that within school years,
students: in ECE-onlyrachools were 'continuing to
progress_.in reading "a't a rate greater than that
reflected by the publishers' norms. A' similar

finding was rePortild in the Evaldation Report of

Standarcl score

I 20 30 40 50. 60 100
Number of
schools, by
grade level

Oneir .300
National

,avCrage (50)

wo -150

53 .3

50.8

Th ree

4*

.4 73
S0.2

Schools Receiving Early Childhood
Educatipn Funds Only

Fig. V-4. ,1Pretest and p t-testAtandard scbres4in
childhood edn

.11

ECE, ES:EA Title I, and L:p Y41 19 7.4-75. On the
basis of .1974-75 data, attempts were made to limit ,
the possibility of biased norms being Tesponsible::
for such significant gains. The statistical probedureS
'that were employed in 1975-76 reducedtlie gains
only slightly and confirmed the finding.of Signifi-
cant gaits.

The other graph in Figure V-8 shows reading
achievement scores for students in all gCE schciOls
(ECE ,onlY, ECE/ESEA Title 1, ECE/EDY,'.and
'ECE/ESEA Title I/EDY); That graph shows that
pretest achievement scores in grades one, two, and v
three were from 2.5 to 1.3 points below the
national norms, but that past-test scores were from
.0.3 to 1.8 points above the national norms., These
resultS indicate that, on the, average, students in
ECE schools 'Were progressing in reading at'a rate
greater, lttuni"..tha t reflected._ by the publishers! .

norms. .
, In addition to .looking at, the pretest and

post-test scores within each grade level, One can
look at scores across grade levels for another
interpretation.' By looking across grade levels in

5
Although scores at different grade levels are obviously not from

,the"-.`same students, the scores are from nearly the same grobp of
EE schools. Also, the 'scores fin grades one, two; and three in
Figure V-8 do not represent an equal number of schools, because
many schools were granted waivers from stimdafdized testing for;
specific grade levels.
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each of the graphs in Figure V-8, the reader can see
that the pretest and poit-test scores Were about the.
same for each grade level. This may suggest that
across, rather than within, grade levels, students in
ECE schools were progressing at about the same rate
as that reflected by' the publishers' norms. Thus,
two somewhat conflicting inkrpretationg emeige
front the graphs: the pretest toPoSt-test interpritk.

Aion (within .School-'years) and the across-grade-
vels interpretation (across school yeari). If the
ader.makes the mbst t; onseitive inference, that
e students in ECE Schools were progressing at the

normative average rate, the gyaphs reflect a positive
finding, since, vieWed historically, schools with
student populations similar to those of ECE
schools tend to _be below average in reading
achievement.

The three graphs in Figure V-9 show ayerage"
1975-76 reading achievement scores for students in

. all ECE.schools, grouped by the year in which the
k;. Schools -eriteired ECE:: ECE, Phase I (entered .ECE. in

1973-74), ECE Phase II (entered ECE in 1974-75),
and ECE Phase III (entered LASE in 1975-76). The
graphs in Figure V-9 show results similar to those
in Figure V-$ and can be interpreted in4 similar
fashion.

Normally, no single set of figures can provide a
complete picture or student achievement patterns
in ECE schools. Accordingly, 'Pie Department
analyzed California Assessment Program (CAP)
reading achievement scores from severol' diff,prent

. perspectives, starting from the- very, .simple and
.! mOving progressively to the wo.e complex. The .

.1loy4ng,Analyses are2prOsea'se,,,,,: ;.:..T:...!..-
. ..°:',.' : I"

. , :iv. lifstoricol profiles of grade-*two -1and grade :
,..

:three' 'reading-. ''acliteifenient from' I 972-71-,:.
through 1975-76 For ECE schools, by year of_
entry into ECE, as well , as . for. nokECE
schools
Longitudinal relining achievement profiles of
school scores from gyade twO to grade three
for ECE schools, by year of ntry into EC

Mand for ; matched group non-ECE schoo
Changes in' yesidtial- re i achievemen
scores of grade three stude ECE schools,

.by years of participation in .
file reader shOuld note that all tables except

Table. V-10 present echool residual scores in terms
of vieighted -aVerages." Weighting is 'a statistIcal
technique Used 'to take school size into account in
computing aVerage scores for groups of schools.
For exaniple, if studentbscores, fox t .'o schools were

tested and Scliool B had 200 stud nts,tested, the
beirig averaged. 'and School _A ha t50 studers .:

average scores from School 8. ouldishe weighted
more heavily than those fron) School A to allow
for. the. larger number of students tested. Thus,
weighted Averages 'for large groups cif schools

wit those s/choOl,s and do,notsportray as Well the
_4tlfportr better the average per(Ormance of ttidents

performance of the average schOol within tt*.'
gyoup. On the, other hand, the "unweighted aver-
age" scores presented in °Table V-10-tend to reflect
school performance trends better in that the-scores
are not weighted to allow for the different number
'of students tested from school to school!. The
statistical .procedures used 'in . these analyses ore

. deseribed fully in Appendix K.

reading cillexement in ECE stliools, 109 72-73.. .

Hisib' 'cat profiles.'of grade two and grade three

'throuilz 14)75270. The flist analysis of °OalifOrnia.
Assessmeni Program (CAP) reading achievement

p '

Calif Ohlta Assessment Program.readitigrachieve,
s ment data. Because ECE serves all students in

kindergarten through grade three in participating
schools, average school California Assessment Pro-
gram. (CAP) reading 'Scores can also be usgd to
'examine the progress of students in ECE schools in
readM,A achievement. California Assessment Pro-1
gramotegP) grade' Oree readingaarievemen f %cores!
were' selected as the most apprcipriate measure of

the effects of ECE on reading achievement. The
grade three scores seem to be an appropriate
outconie measure in the sense that they reflecl the
performance of students ar the end of their period
of participation in ECE, which in 1975-76 ranged

; frorn one to three years. It is important to note
that since ECE* pegan in 17-74, gy.ade, three
California . Asseisment Program (CAP) data . for
students who hlve spent a full fotkr years (kinder-
garten. through grade ,thr?e) in ECE wilt not be,
avable antil the consolidated report is made for
thew1976-77 school year.

The California AssessMent Progyam (CAP) grade
two scores and the gain,scores from grade two to
fgade three are iiselip as an iliterim assessment of
the'effects of ECE. These two/scores are interim
measures-in the sense that they show hoW stUdents
aredbing 'while still in ECE.

t-
"3,3

6A reSidual athievement score is defined . as the diffetence
between a school's actual score (aviragekbre of its students) and its
predicted score. A positive change in residual score indicates _31
.improveni-ent relative to prediction an the basis of the backgroun
charaqeristics of. the students population Negative changes in

indiatea ded e in this 'relative toerfwnance.
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data represents a simpk approach to assessing th
relationship of ECE to grade two and grade thre
reading achievement. 11 lis historical approac
showS how students in. ECE schools perform d
oyer, the last four, years, before ECE,
mented and 'in each year as additipnal..SchO
were phased into-ECE. Separate histOrical'priples
are presented for all schools within 'each o the
three phases of ECE, on the basis 'of year of entry,
and for all non-ECE schools. Gra* three scores are

.-s,hoWrt .
, Table' V.,6:tind.grade two. scorear.

.shoWn in' 'Table bOth.tabtes 197.0'6igeore

Number of
schools, by
grade level

;

Otte 222

. .

Two 18

Three Al7

. Number or.
st:hiaols. by
gr5de ks/el

Jo.

One "

I.

1 0

Standard score

20 30 40 50

-47.5

40 (1

46.7
40.7

ECE Ph,r, Ede I.

(Entered ECE in 1973-14)

, ,

. Standard score

I() 20 ,-.3Q 40 50

60 1 0()

\\--1

Nat onal
age 1510%;

Tepresent tl k. perk:ent of questions that students
answered .cOrrectjy on the: 'Califothia Assessm nt
Program 'WAN Reading. Test. Scores :froi t
other' three years, have be,en adjusted so
are 'comparable to :tile )975,76 scores. The
areas indicate the seores fot:ECE schools.

At leastAree impottant.inferenm,c,a
frrthe diaa in Table., V-6, First', ,stl,
se tools in the Awe e: had a h'
achiky 'merit *or inte th
enterç3l EVE. In eath j)4 the aetti
oVst, On*-ln the .s0oo1s that were

1

t lily
d d' #

e drawn
epts-in-ECE

.t:ory'r.Of low
t; the *qhdols
e.meni.U6res '

elect(n1 to -

3

O Pri;.test
Post-test

i

Niiimber of
60 1.00. whools, by 4' 0

. '\
ivcrage

TWO (415

600

47. 9
50.6

.L

*Jr

'

ECE Phase II
(Entered EiCE in 1974-75)

,grade level

0.ne 'V, 277

1,:io L8

r. Three 406
k

-

Fig. V-9. Pratest and past-test standard scores 'in reading achievement, by grade level and year of entry, for all schools
participating i early childhouil education fimded programs, 19'75-76 . ,.

i'

StandUtd score

10 20 30. 40 59. -60 100
'i t

,

.44.2 .
:1"

51.4

z-iii,T I
5121.7

1

50.9
I

ECE Phaie III
lEntred ECE in 1976-76)

National
avera0 (5(J)

NOT k: SchoOI sares were Weighted On,the tiasis of the number of students tested.. "Number of schools' by grade level" indicates the number
of schools ttiat reported Usable acliievement:clata for each grade level.

0.:
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4,74.

. \enter ECE were loWer than those of students in
schools not selected for ECE. 'Second, grade three
reading achievement scores for students in both
ECE and non-ECE schools were virtually unchanged
over the four-year period.

The reader can see b'y ((joking across each of the
rows irt Table V.-6 that the. largest change over the
four-year period Was an increase f 0.3. This
increase represents an inerease of 0.3 percent.of
the questions imswered y on the California
ASsessinent 'Piogram ((AP). Re .ding Test by Nir-.

;:tpAing, Aifattitg., Further anc lysis of the Cali-
fornia Assessment Program .(C P) data, however,

.', riutticates that this relatively tbl e performance irV7
grade tljree rea g achiev t is the result. 91

33

averaging sonie rather posi e average gain ,of ,a
large' group of ECE schoo with the: ilvpra e
declines of a mueh smaller g up a otlier ELE
schools. The group of IECE schools.whoSe.siudents
seem to have improved most qn grade three CAP
reading achievement scores is characterized by
moderate-to-high scores on the Entry Level Test.
which is given at the beginning of, grade one. The
group with an average decline on this same test is
characterized by Entry Level Test scores in the
lowest. 10 or 20 percent statewide. This charT
acterization, of the ,t-wo groups is , not entirely .

sati§factory, hQwever. FirSt. rhese scores reflect
only averages of yery, hirge,, groups of., scbools.
Within 'each 'ofjhe Jgroups, the aver'age sJores kir

TABU. V-6

Grade Three CAP Reading.Vshievernent Scores for the i'ears 1972-73 Through 19..7i-7,6

for Non-ECE Schools and by Years of Participation for,ECE Schools

Year 102.73 1973-74 1074.75 I W7.5-76

Type of schonl. fossmemmiLl Coop '
L..0..._.._

C.4 P / CAP II

\ 1
CAP I/

ECI:1 Phase 1 schools
(I ntered IA:1'in 1973-74. N -= 4061 76,9*

LCL Pliase 11'st-hinds ..-

1Lniereil 4C1 in1974-75. N = 635) 7I* 79.7* 1
.

\\NI
-;
.79.8*

L(.1.: Phaseill schools

,

I Entered NI la-1975-76,N = 475) 80.0*
;fr

80.1*

Noll-1.:(1.-: Schtiol-s:--
(N= 2,744)

- . ,...:

TAI3LE V-7 .

Grade Two CAP Realdipg chieyement Scores for the Yeats 1972-73 rough 1975-76
- ior rlon-ct,crl ac000ls,ano oy rears ot rar.ocipamon 101 r.L.E. icnows ,

Year 1912-73 . 19173-74 ,t- 1974475 1975-76 ...

Type Of school Test Coop . . , CAP I' 'CAP II .'icAP II

ECE,I'llase:I.schools
(Entered ECE in 1)73-74, N't 406). 63.2*

66.3*'

,..v..,

LCL Phase 11.0ools
(Lniered LCE i/1 1974-75, N.= (35)

L(E Phase III sdlools -- 4

f ErAered liCE in 1975-76, N = 475) 66.4* 4 '

.

65.9*

Non-ECE sch4vIs
(N = 2,744) .

.

68.5* 68.7* - 68.9* 68.8

NOTE: School scores Were weightea on the basis the number of students tested.
*Achievement scores for 1972-73, 1973-74, and 974-74 are estimates. The original scores for these years haveteen'adjasted so that they have

the same mean and standard deviation as.the 197

r'.

\r,

/

-76 CAP II scor "\. ,



some schools iTproved, while those of others
declined. Second numerous other meaningful indi-
cators of how these two groups of ECE schools
differ from one another may exist. A more
complete discussion. of the performance of sub-
groups of ECE schools is included in the CAP
residual scores analyses later in this section. Third,
a very slight overall improvement in sporescis noted"
in ECE schools. In particular, grade three reading
achievement scores in schools that entered ,ECE
three years ago (Phase I schools) declined cyning;
the scIpols' first year in EcE., The scores imprqved t`
in,the khobls' secOnd:.and third years in. ECE and
by the third year were.slightly higher that they-:
ha . been" before 'the schools'entàiecL Eelr The
rea 'rig achievement scores_in Phaie If and Phase
HI spools,. which entered if E in 1974-75 and
1975116krespeCtive1y,' imprdired slightlyY without
any initial decline,

Table 'V-/ prellihts grade two reading achieVe-
ment wores. At least three important inferences

'carilbe drawn from the figures in Table V-7. Nirst,
ey show that ,before ECE schools entered ECE,

their students scored lower on grade tWo reading
achievement tests tharr students in non-ECE
schools scored. SecOnd, grade tvio, scores fttic-
tuated more than the grade three scores over the
four-year period, Third, giade two scores in ECE
schools declined slight*. In particular, the schools .

that.,entergd ECE in 1973-74,(4ase I) experiencid
a *drop in grade twO readings, aohieyement. The
scores in Phase II schools, -whic entered ECE in
1974-75., declined during the sc ools' first year in
ECE but improved during the seopnd year tio a
point beyond the pre-ECE vel. The Phase III
schools, which entered ECE in 1975-76, experi-
enced a decline in grade two cores.

Examined together, ta61 s V-6 and V-7 indkate
that in ECE schoolS grad wo reading achievement

:. scores haVe been dec slightly and grade three,
scores have been'. impro ng slightly. Thii inference
needs to be qualif ver, by drawing atten-
tion toothe fact that ls in the three phases
of ECE and the no differ from one
another in: terms
ground characten
ground characte
on: -studant ' ac

- :an yses e d
sta ti

am
pariso

sch
f a variety of student back.-

ics. Since dirfereneer in back-
tics can have a profound impact
evement score4, ;the, next. two
'gnat.' to allow. tor -adjdstments
background factors; that is, they

Arol" baakground factors: On the
the adjUstments result in a certain

tatistical abstraction in program com-
e focus Of the comparisons is no longer

0
simply on test scores; it is on scores as they appear
after adjustments have been made.

LQngitudinal comparison of ,Ed'E schools and a
similar group of inon-4VE schoOls. For a. longitu-
dinal comparison Of:ECE schools' with non-ECE
schools, all schools' were blocked on the basis of
1975-76 data indicating school size, percent of
minority enrollment, and preaicted gradt three
roading achievement; and ,,non:EC means were,
,comptited by means of an accepted statistical .

procedpre.7
Longitudinal' profiles of the three phases Of EtE

schools and of the blocked group of non-ECE
schools.are presented in Table Vr8.'The profiles are
longitudinal in the sense that they trate the change
in average school scores from grade two to grade
-three-over the sean of one ye4r. The first column
in Table V-8 shoWs California Assessment Program
(CAP). reading achievement scores for grade two
students in 1974-75: The Iecond,column shows the'
scores of grade three students in the same group of
schools on the identical reading achievement test in
1975-76, The third column shows how much
progress was made from grade two to grade three.

Several inferenceScan be drawn from the figures
in Table V-8. Students in ECE schools had lower
grade two reading achievement scores in, 1974-75
than students a similar group of non-ECE
schools had. When grade three students in the same
schools were tested the next year (1975-76), those
in, ECE, schools continued toscore lower, in the
absolute than did those- in the similar group of
non-ECE . schools. However, longitudinal gain
'sEores of students in fife ECE schools were larger
ttan those of students in the non-ECE schools,
indicating that greater gains were made in the ECE
schodls than were made in the non-ECE sdh ols.

Changes in residual reading zchievemenI scores.
4

, Anotherapproach to assessing the effectiv ness of
ECE is:to look beyond'the aggregate perf rmance-
of Students in ECE schools and examine student

. achieVement data for ECE schools with different
background characteristics. The analyses that fol-
low contain descriptions of student achievement in
1;rariOus subgroups of ECE- schools. The reader'
should view these analyses with caption. First, they
are much. more Complex than. those typically ;
kresented in proAm evaluation report's because

7All
schools were blocked into 180 cells (3x3)(20) on the basis

of three levels of shoól size, three levels-bf percent of minority
enrollment, and 20 1 els of grade three predicted sccjes. The weans .. ..,

shown in Table V-8 e d and aveiaged over the 1 80 cells. A
full discussion of the proce used is included in the appendix.
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they require extensiVe use of data on school
background factors as well as' data on student

achievement. Second, a detailed technical review of
.these data has not yet been completed. Upon
.completion a supplementary technical report will
ebe provided. These cautions are not meant to
minimize the importance of these data; they are
merely intendeOccaleit the reader to the fact that
as these analyseS continue, specific conclusions and
interpretations may become.clearer.

The Department hopes that these analyies can
be-a first step in exainiding the range of student

4. performance levels among KE schools and that
stibsequent .in-deptti studies will provide data lead-
ing to appropriate priegram niodification and
improvement strategies.

Tables V-9 through V-I I provide an. analysis;
baied on California Assessment Program (CAP)
data, of residual reading achievement spores. Again,
a residual score is defined as the. difference
between a school's actual score (average score of its
students) and its predicted score., Predicted scores
are statistical estimates based on background char-
acteristics of. the school and its students.' A

8These background characteristics kicluded 1973-74 Entry Level
Test score,.socioeconornic index, number of students tested, percent
of students speaking English only; and mobility rate.

.

r, 35

,
I

I

positive change th residual scores indiCates .

improvement in performance relative to prediction. k
-

A negative change in residual scores indicapes a
dectine in performance relative to Frediction. i

l
For purposes of determining whether cha ges in

.residual achieVrneent were different in schoo s that
served pupils with different background,,character-

\ istics, 'schools were divided into thr4.& 'oUPs on
,

\ tne basis of average student performan e ion the
. \ ,

:c.:" -173-74 Entry LeverTest. While severa variables
,f 4: uld have been.used.as alasis on whic 40 group

s4hoOls, Entry Level Tesi 4scores were. lichen' for
two' reasons: they relate mbst strongly o /acliieve-
meift test scores, and they are objeCtive.

r the
N

initial data analysii, ten goups of
scho ls were formed (by decile of 19 3-74 Entry
Levi. West scores). Three general' patte slof scores
we noted from an examination of t mean test
scores for these ten groups of schools.: one pattern
for those schools whose students'Ent y Level Test
scores ranged from the 1st to the 20t ereentiles;
another for thoSe 'schools whose st 4nts scored
between the. 21st and the, 60th perc iles; and a 4

third fdr those whose students.' score etween the
r 6Ist and the 99th percentiles. Analy. 4 were done

analyses are included in tables V-9
for each of the three ,groups. Da a from . those

h ough V-I 1.
,

1

i0.1 TABLE V-8

Reading A,Shievetnent Gain Scores for ECE Schools and Blocked groups of Non-ECg Scho
1974-75 and 1975-76, from California Assessment Program

.4

Type Of school

.

Grade two scores
1974.75

. .

.1

Grade three scores
. 1975-76

-Gain scor s
(number co rect,

1975-76, less umber
correct, 19 4-75)

Vilae. I schoOls , ' .

(Three years in 'FM 65.8 80.3 14'.5 .

N r-' 401
. ,

Phase 11 schools
(Two years in Et E) . 65.6 80.0 14.

N = 635 .

Phaseill schools
(OndWear In ECE) *- 67:4** .80.7 1 .3

N = 475

Non-ECE schbols - 68.4 81.7

N =42,744
_.../

.

NOTE: Schools were blocked on the basis
school size.,

*Grade two score is prior to entry into ECE.

predicted grade three scores; (2) minority student e riient; and (3),

0.
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1

Table V-9 shows the change in residuals, based
on weighted average scores, for,each of the grou0'
for one, two, and three yeais#Of *participation in

'
Several important inferences can be drawn from

the data in Table. y-9. First, the- reiatiOnship
beIwbeiI ECE .and improved grade three reading;
'achievement, appears to be much strOnger.than the
relationship that one notes from examining state-
wide averages alone. In schools whose entering
students averaged between the 21st and the 99th
percentiles on the 1973-74 Entry Level Test, pude
three reading achievement improved markedly* geyond predicted levels after three years in'ECE.
Second, in schools whose entering students aver-
aged below the 20t1 percentile on the 1973-74
Entry Level Test, grade three reading achievement
declined relative to prediction after three years in
ECE.

The improVement in residual scores indieates
thut, on the average, ECE seems to be associated
with improved residual scores in -reading in a,

majority of schools--a group of schools whose
studenjs averaged from the 21st to tbe 99th

TABLE V.9

Changes in Residual"Scores (Weighted Averages) on
Grade Three Reiding Achievement Tests After One,
Two, and Three Years of Participation in ECE, by

Three Levels of Performance on the 1973.74
Entry Level Test

Ninisher of years
ml..(1

One year

-rwo years

Three years

Changes in residual scores,
grouped by percentile rank

rip 1 )73-74 ELT

1-20 A-60 61-99
.00 .05

.24

+.05

+.19

All ECE
schools

(Weighted
iverage

.0 1

+.18 +.03

NOTES: Residuals were standardized to have a mean of-zero and a
standard deviation of one. Changes in residuals after one year of
ECE were obtained by fust'calculating the average residual for ECE
schools in the year before they entered ECE. calculating 'their
average residual in their first year. in ECE, and then subtracting the

\former from the latter. Similarly, changes in resifluals after two and,
Ithree years in .ECE were obtained by subtracting the preprogram
residuals of ECE schools from the' residuals after two and three
years, respectively, in ECE.

The numbers of students schools luded in tables V. through
V-12 varied because of the umbers of schools involved in
ECE in each year. In all cases mber of students for whom data
were analyzed was greater than 6,20e

percentiles on the Entry Level Test On the otjter
hand, ECE seems to be associaied with declining
residuals in a muchsinaller group of schools whose
students had lower average le els of learning
leadjness when they entered grad onejable V-I 0
contains the same data repor d in 'Table V-9,
exCept that school scores haveftsot been weighted
to allow 'for different school aes: When viewed
from the perspective of av age 'school perfor-
mance, these data lead to somewhat different inter-
pretations. For example, average declines ..we.re stihl

Jeflected in schools whose students' trnryi.level
Test scores Were in the lowest 20 percent, but the
declines were neither as consistent nor as sharp as

those shown in the weighted averages in Table V-9. .

TAW: .V-10

Changes in Residual Scores (Unweighted Averages) on
Grade Three Reading Achievement Tests Alter One,
Two, and Three Years of Participation in ECE, by

Three Levels of Performance on. the 1973-74
Entry Level Test

Number of
years

in ECE

One year

Two .years

Three years

Changes its residual scores.
grouped by percentile rank

on 1073-74 ELF

1 20

,04

.15

.14

21 60

.07

+.02

+.14

All FCE
schools

(unweighted
average)

.02

.02

1 NOTES; Residuals were standardiied to have a mean of zero and a
standard Aeviation of one. Changes' in residuals after one year of
ECE'were obtained by lust calculating the average residual for ECE
schools in this year before they entered ECE, calculating their
average residual in their lust year in ECE, and then subtracting the
former flom the-latter. Similarly, chatiges in residuals after two and
three years in ECE were obtained by subtracting the preprogram
residuals of ECE schools from their residuals after two and three
years, respectively, in ECE.

The numbers of students and schools included in tables V-9 through.
WI 2 vatied because of the different numbers of schools involved in
ECE in each year. In all cases the number of students for whom dui
were analyzed was greater than 6,200.

A comparison of tables V-9 and V-Id may
indicate that larger schools are accounting fpr a

greater proportion of the decline in residual scores.
However, this is a preliminary interpretationithat
must be followed up with much more extensive
analyses of both the California Assessment to-
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gram (CA ) data and other appropriate student
background and school factors.

The bre down of changes in residuals into
Entry Level Test percentile groups for grade two
reading scor is presented in.Jable V-I I. While the
differences f r grade two scdres among the three
Entry. Level est groups were not as sharp as those
for grade thr scores, ihe grade two scores of the
bottom 20 rcent group, in general," declined
more than di the grade two scores of ihe other
groups. The d line for grade two scores, however;
was not as st p as that for grade three scores.
These data aiss seem consistent with the previous
finding, from California Assessment Program
(CAP) actual sc i res, that in' many ECE schools an
initial decline w xperienced in grade two reading
scores, followed y 'a naarked upturn by the end of
grade three. This nterpretation is supported by the
following analysis in.which the difference between
grade two and gra e three residual scores from one
year to the next i considered. The residual scores
of 1973-74 ECE de two students were sub-
tracted from the sidual scores of 1974-75 grade
three students fro the same schools, Sirnilarly,

T 81.4: V-11

Changes in Residual cores (Weighted Averages) on
Grade Two Reading chievement Tests After One,
Two, and Three Y of Participation in ECE, by

Three Levels of P ormance on the 1973-74
Entr Level Test

Number of years

Changes
grouped

on

in residual scores,
by percentile rank
973-74 ELT All ECE

in ECE 1 20 21-60 61 -99 schools

One year .12 17 -.07 -.12

Two years .17 .03 +.01 .06

- r
Three years .18 .12 . ,- ,06 .13

NOTES: Residuals were standardized to have. a mean of zero and a
'standard deviation of one: Changes in residuals after one Year uf
ECE were obtained by fizst calculating the averagetesidual for ECE
schools in the year before they entered ECE, calculating their
average residual in their first year in ECE, and then subtracting the.
.former from the latter. Similarly, changes in residuals after two and*
thiee years in ECE wen obtained by subtracting the preprogram
residuals of ECE schools from their residuals after two and three
years, respectively, in ECE. .

The numbers of students and schools included in tables V-9 through
'V-I2 varied because of the different numbers of schools involved in
at in each year. In all cases the number of students for whom data
were analyzed was greater than 6,200.
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1974-75 EU. grade Iwo students' residual scores .
were also subtracted frop the residual scores of
1975-76 grade three students from the same
schools. The corresponding changes for non-ECE
schools were computed in the same manner. These
data are reported in Table V-I 2.

TABLE' V-I2

Longitudinal Changes (1913-74 Through 1975-76) in
Residual Scores (Weighted Averages) from Grade Two to

Grade Three fig ECE and Non-ECE Schools, by
Three Levels of Performance on the 1973-74

Entry Level Test

Type of school

Changes in residual scores, grouped
by percenti c rank on 1973-74 ELT

I 20 21 60 61 99

ECL schools

Non-h(.'li schools

11 'r

.10

+:26

. I I

+ ,07

NOTES: Residuals were standardized lo have a mean of zero and a
standard deviation of one. Changes in residuals after one year of
ECE were obtained by first cnIculating the average residual for ECE
schools in the year before they entered WE, calculating their
average residual in their first year in ECE, and then subtracting the
former from the latter. Similarly, changes in residuals after two and
three years in ECE were obtained by subtracting the preprogram
residuals of ECE schools from their residuals after two .and three
years, respectively, in ECE.

The numbers of students and schools included in tables V-9 through
V-12 varied tpause of the different numbers of schools involved in
ECE in each year. In all cases the number of spdents for -whpm data
were analyzed was pester than 6,200.

Table V-12 indicates that ECE schoolswhose
students scored from the 2Ist to the 99th percen-
tiles on the_1973-74 Entry Level Tet showed
much larger gains in residual scores from grade two
to grade three than .did non-ECE schools., On the
other hand, ECE schools Whose students sdbred in
the lower range on the 1973-74 Entry Level Test
showed smaller gains thin non-ECE schools
showed from grade two to grade three.. It is ilso
important to note that residual scores for both
ECE and non-ECE schools between the 1st and
20th percentiles declined from grade two to grade
three, although the declines in nen-ECE schools did
not seem to be aS steep. Interestingly, residual
scores between grade two' and grade three for
non-EC schools in the. upper Entry Level Test
range 1st to 99th.percentiles) also declined.

e question of whether the criteria by which
ECE schools are initially selected may be introduc-
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ing bias into these analyses willt require further
examination. The preliminary data shown in 'Fable
V-I 3 indicate that within schools whose students'
Entry Level Test scores -were in the lowest 20

%-

percent. LAI schools included a disproportionate
share of students who scored in the lowest I0
percent on the test. Thus:_the apparently steeper
decline in residual scores for ECE schools may be,
in part, a result or ,theii overrepresentation in the
lower end of. the I to 20 percent Entry..Level lest
range; and the deyline may be as great:or perhaps
even greater, for similar non-ECF schools. The
similar patterns in Table V-I 2 for non+(.1 schools
are a good example of why these fuyther analyses
are necessary,

Is:Oil I. V-I 3

Number of Students in EC E and Non-ECE Schools
Scoliw in Percentiles 1%420 on the 1973-74

Entry Level Test

Percentiles

Percentiles 1 10

Percentiles 11 20

inher I) I t tiden

Non- Cl

19.060

10.790 17.141

In summary, the residual change analysis,
although still ineomplete, has resulted in the
isolation of stronger , ECE relationShips with
improvement in t-ading achievement than were
apparent in prior analyses. When schools were
dilided into three levels of average Entry Level
7?est performance, strong positive longitudinal
changes in grade three residual ;.ttcores were found
to be associated with ECE schools in the 21 st to
99th percentile Entry Level Test range. On the
other hand, longitudinal declines in average resid-
ual scores were noted among schools in the I st to -
20th percentile Entry Level Test. range. These
declines were more marked for ECE than for
non-ECE schools: Some doubt% about the meaning
of the decline were raised by similar Patterns in
non-ECE schools. The importance of locating more
precisely-the achievement, trends among subgroups
57f ECE and non-ECE schools was noted. Other
preliminary data that were mentiohed made con-
clusive intelpretakons premature.

Apart froiti the.' technical issues already
described, the findings have ithportant implications
for further study of both ECE and non-ECE
schools. More thorough studies are-needed of the
relationships between- changes in residual scores

1

- '/.
And background factors other than the Entry Levr.l
lest scores. It is important to note that, although
subgroups Of schools were identified on the basis
of students' Entry Level Test performance, each of
the subgroups included a large number of-schools
with different background characteristics and per-
formance levels. Thus, it may be possible' to \
identify from among those student and school
characteristics for which data are already available
those characteristics that seem to be associated
with increasing residual scores 'an,d those associated
with declining residual scores:: For example', prelim-
inary analyses. -indicated that vet); large sclwol?:
accounted for a disproportionate share of declining
residual scores in the lowest 20 percent_ pktry
Level Test range, even ;liter appropriate .adjust-
ments had been Made for the number of stektekts
involved. Other important variables thatimve'not
yet been examined in depth inelode the proportion
of disadvantaged .sludents. alit! 'limited- arid tum-
English-speaking students th..1fie schools i k ques-
tion. Vet results "Of each 'of these analyses ll be
included in-the forthcoming supplementary techni-
-cal report.;

Fprther analises 'of the relationshp ,of schoOl
bacIrgrditnd factors to performance are Jikely .

raise important questions for field researA 'Once
positive and,.negative perforince trends have been
clearly identified and related to school characte.
tics. specific educational' questions can be exaw- a j
ined: For example, . 'what are the practices that-
seem to be associated with improvingoerformanee.,

. in schools with similar 'background gbaracteristics?
-Do specific practices' Thar seem to moduce.
improvements .in performance in schools WO .one
set of ba&ground characteristics have little or no
effect in schools-with different,background factors? - -
What are' the effects of summer school programs on

.student achievement scores? ,

The most impektant general implication of theie . ;
findings is that. .they suggep the need', tO moe:
.beneath the level of statewide, or even' subgroup'
analysis of reading achievement "Performanc e! to
examine the specific. .school Characteristil:s.
practias that are related to. changes. in. peribr-
mance. Studies of this kind will involve time and
resources.. Therefore, in the Coming years -ihe
Department's special 'surveys, which are distribated -

with the consolidated evaluation, will focus. -on
these questions. The special surveys to be use.d fbr
next year's report will provide for a careful analysis -

of several important queitioris that are expected to
arise from further review of the -dita Oscribed
earlier. ,

.



e reader should bear in mind that all of the Tlie three graphs in Figure V-11 indicate that,
an ses cegkOrted in this section focus on only one I student performance wai generally comparable on
iridicato? of shool performance: reading, perfor- i both the pretest and the post-test, *regardless of-

de two and grade three California when the schpol entered ECE. The reader should
9gram Reading Test.; Many vioaki 4 note, hOirever, that students at all grade levels '
prbvini reading performance is not .4, typically attained a post-test standard score rin
or even the ,ast important goal, of mathematics al or above the national aVerage .
us, as regearch into the factors that I .

m.ance on the
Assessment
argue that

1',the pnlY goal,
the schools.
influenCe re

. essential tha
ding .achievement continues, it is ESEA Title I and EtoY

an attempt be made td identify morel Thiesection contains information about Student
'precisely othp school processes and

whci

Outcoines.that achievement in . Title I7only schoOls, EDY-only,
may

for -ECE studentsscores wer calculated

ered important. h

duplication hi 'reporting, since a vast rnajority of

'...schools, and, Title I/EDY-only. schools. Reporting

Mathemates. ,Pretest and post-test standir4 the .data in a single 'section is designed to eliminate

received in
presented
ECE-only sc

truction in 'mathematics. The dat4
Figure' V-10 indicate that students 4
ools scoredhigher on both:the pietest

the poSt-test tiffin did students in sch&As.
firded by EtE in combination with other prci-
grams arid that the. average post-test 'achievement
for students' in all ECE schools was at or above t4e'

; reported on in this section.

ESEA Title I and/or. EDY schools- received both,
types of funds. Also, data are presented only ..for
grades one through eight because (1) relatively few
secondary schools °conducted programs; nnd (2)
out-of-level testing was frequently done at those
secondary Schools that did conduet programs. The
reader should 'note that no -ECE schools are

national.averge. .

Mathema cs. achievement gains for students4m Reading. A Comparison between pretest and
grades One,) tWo, and three were, also cOntranted - post-test standard shores in reading for students in ;
among ECE1 schools, grouped by the year M which° - schools that received *only 4SEA Titie I Or. EDY
the schools entered ECE. - . i - . . .

funds showed a consistent movemeat toward the
, 1

.

: -

Numnber of
schools, by
grade level

One 319

" Tito 442

Three

Standard 41111p
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POT--2d 30 40 501i' 60 1 100 schools, by
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Fig. V-10. Pretest and post-test standard scores injmathemadcs achievement, by grade level, for schools participating in early
childhood education funded programs, 1975-76

,
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NOTE: School scores were weighted on the basis of the)number of students tested. "Number of schools, bygrade leiel" indicates thenumber
\ of sch9ols ihat reported usable achievement data for each 'grade level.
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national norm. The findings displayed in Figure
V-12 indicate that-students in gades one through
four made the greatest gains and that students in,A
grades five through eight tended to have ptoges-
sively lower, pretest and post-test scores: Analyses
of weighted standard score gains revealed that,
across all grades, students in ESEA Title I-only
schobls typically gained 3.1 standard score points;
students in EDY-only schools showed an.increase

of 2.8 standard score points; and, as a group,
students in all combinations of ESEA Title I and
EDY schools (ESEA Title I only, EDY only, and
ESEA Title 1/EDY only gained an average.of 2.5
standard score points. -

Nuinberof
schools, by
grade level

-
One- 244

'TWO 342

l'hree- '333

o

.10 20

.
Staridard score

30 40 50 60 100

.aMit .

51.7 .

,

OThltaintMXe
5J .6 ,

rkiMtaKk1/4",...
49,9

Number of
schools. by, 0
grade level

National
verage (50)

ECE Phase
(Entered ECE in:07344)

Standard score

10 2030 40 50' 60 \ 100

National
average (50)'One- - 418

Mathematies:'igure V-13 shows standard scOre..,
gains in mathematics achievement. The graphs N.

"r indicate that students in ESEA Title I and ,EDY
schools bincreased in position relative to the
national average at all grade levels. As in reading,
students in the primary grades made the greatest
gains, while those in grades five through eight
tended to have (decreasing pretest and post-test
scores. CompasisDns by furiding 'source show that
students in ESEA Title I-only schools, as a group,
gained 4.3 standard score points; EDY students
gained an average of 4.0 standard score points; and
students in all compensatory education schools
gainedan average of ,3.7 standard score pointi..

Number Of
sthools, by
graae level

One7 292

Two- 587

Three 581

ECE Phase II
(Entered ECE in *974-75)

. Fig. V-11. Pretest and post-test standard scores hi' mathematics achievement,
participating in early childhood education.funded programs, 1975-76
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Standard score
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by grade level-and year of entry, for ichools

NOTE: Schools scores were weighted on the basis of the number of students tested. 'Number of schools, by grade level- indicates the number.
of schools that reported usable aciiiievement data for each grade level.
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Number .ol,
,ichools, by
grade level
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Number of
schools, by
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0 Pretest
0 Post-test

Standard score

10 20 30 40 50- 60 100
\\__J

One 47.9

Two 74
46.4

Three 59
45.2

Four 141
45.0 :a

Five .155 1

432
National
average (50)

r

National
average (5(1)°-

Educationally Disadvantaged Youth Only F:

.Fig. V-12. Pret t and post-test standard scores in reading aChievement; by grade level, for schools participating in ESEA
Title 1and educationally disadvantaged youth funded programs, 1975-76

NOTr. School scores wertweighted on the baSis of the nuitlber of students tes,ted. "Number of schools, by grade level" indicates the number
of schools thavreported usable achievement data for each gxade
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Number of
schools, bi
grade level

El Pretest
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Standanrd Uore
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Fig.I V-12 (continued). Pre and posttest standard scores in reading achievement, by grade leveljer schoolt partiOpating in
ESEA Title land éducatlonaUy disadvantaged Youth funded Programs, 1975-76

0
. .'

*A sunmary of all combinations of ESEA Title I and education dvantagedyouth funding sourees

NOTE: School scoies were weighted on the basis tof the nuMber of s ents tested. "Numbei of schools, by grade level",indicates the number
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Fig. V-13. Pretest and post-test standard scores in mathematics achievement, by grade kvel, for schools participating in
ESEA Tit* I and educationally disadvantaged youth funded programs; 1975-76

NOTE: School scores were weighted on the basis of the number of students tested. "Number of schools, by grade level" indicates the number
of schoob that reported usable achievement data for each grade leveL
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Fig. V-13 (continued). Pretest and 1post-tes5 standard scores in mathetbatics achievement, by grade level, for schools
participating in ESEA Title I and educationally disadvantaged youth funded programs, 1975-76

*A summary of all combinations of ESEATitlinj and educationally disadvantaged youth fundinisOIrces
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VI. ESEA Title I Programs for Handicapped Studen
and Neglected and Delinquent Youth

During 1975-76 WA Title I funds, were pro-
vided ..to serve 86,049 studerrts qualifying for
special compensatory education 4rograms. These
students included 62,000 children of miirant
workers, 5,023 handicapped students in special
schools operated by the Department of Education
and.in state hyipitals operated by the Department
of Health; 14,826 neglected and delinquent youth
in local instktutions, 3,886 3delinquents in institu-
tions operliFvetV the Califotnia Youth Authority,
and 314 felons in institutions operated by the

.,;.
Calirnia Department of CorrectiOns. A separate
eva uation report on migrant education will include
information regarding services to migrant students.
The numbers of participants, by age and grade
spin, excluding Migrant students; aye- presented in
Table VI-1..

Programs for Handicapped Students
,

--). -This seetion contains information about ESEA
'Title I services that were provided in state pecial
schools, in state 'and local health treatme pro-.

. .,
-\

TABLE VI-1

Number of Handicapped Students and Neglected and Delinquent Youth Participa in
Programs Funded by ESEA Title I, 1975-76

-

.

-
-

. Agency or facility

. Approximate grade level and age of s i*nts.

...? Adult .. .1

',197--21 yrs. Total

Presetool :

and kinder-
garten ,

2-5 yrs.

Elementary,
school

67.11 yrs:

Junior
high'

school
12-14 yrs.

High
school '

15-18 yrs.

State Department of Education

. -Neurologically handicapped
Blind

Deaf

Statebepartment a kalth
Developmentally disabled ,

Mentally disabled

UCLA
- Neurupsykiatric InstitUte

....) /
Local educational agencies

.Neglected and deli,Uent

/California Youth Autority .',/

State Department of/Corrections
/

../

173
3

'!.,' 1

.)7 \

\ .,
16 \

.

,
?

.

48
47

251

364
39

.53

1,876

38.
29

21g

43 0
152

" 31

4,270

.,
55

/

.

.

13
31

433

825.
. . 964

.;16

.

8,610

2,658

35

r
9

36.,

.

616
149, /

; 54

1,173...

279

IOU

121
940

2,408
1,307

147
.

14,826.

3.886 ..

314

/Totals / 6 2,678 5,223 13,595 2,317 24,049
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grams: an4 at the Neuropsychiatric Institute at the
University of California, Los Angeles.

Special ScI1ols Progranis

Six ,special state schools administered by the
Department of Education received ESEA Title I
funds .during 1.975-76 to augment instructional
programs for' the neurologically handicapped,
blind, and deaf. A total of 1,16,1 handicapped
students in special schotils participated in aug-
mented. ,initanictional prOgrams funded by ESEA
Title -I.I4Of that nutatig;Ii00, or 9 percent, were
neurologically handicaliped; 121, or -10 percent,
were blind; and 940, or 81 percent, were deaf.
Programs were in
school days. Parti
logically handica
between three nd nine months: Students 'in

Vchools for the deaf .and the blind attended,.classes
for the full schopl year. .

, Programs at the state-supported schools served
students When local educational agencies we're
unable "to meet their specific' educational needs.
Services included coMprehensive diagnostic evalua-,
tions and counseling service for parents and
families o.f,handicapped studen
participated in, cooperative quill'
the University of California and
State 'University and Colleges sy
sional internships and tolicher trai

Funding prpvided by ESEA Title I enabled the
several sPecial schools to Suppteglent their instruc-
tional programs in reading, language, and mathe-4
matics for the identified target students. Staff
training, auxiliary services, and parent particiPation
activities were adjusted to meet the students'
unique needs and circumstances. Student progress
was .etermined through commercially available
staárdized tests, loCally de,eloped criterion-
re enced measures, and observationar techniques.

. f

grams Administered by the California
partrnent of Health

ESEA Title I 'allocations tb the California
Department of Health provided for t stablish-
ment of supplementary educational mponents in
state and local health treatment pr. grams. A total
of 3,715 handicapped students paiticipatecr in
these aotivities..Of the student participants 2,408,
or 64.8 percent, were developmentally disabled,
those whose special needs resulted from such
functional impairments as emotional stress, psy-
chosis, or drug abuse; and t307, or 35.2 per-
cent, were mentally disabled. Compounding these

peration between 184 and206
ipants in the schools for neucp-
ped students attended classes

The schools also
programs' with
the California

s m profes-
ng.

functional limitations for many students were
ondary handicaps affecting vision, hearing,

ambulation, and metabolism. Because of the severe
nature of their emotional disorders, the students'
learning difficulties centered around reading d.
listening, compOrnsion of words and symbo
and writingana speaking.

The Dep'artment of Health's programs were
operated in 11 state mental health facilities located
throughout the state. They operated, between 200
and 365 days; with an average period dratendance

' of nixie' to 12 months for the develophvntally
disabled and five to eight mOnths for the Mentally
disabled.

The Department of Education provided support
in the form of general supervision, coordination,

Vrrionitoring, and consulting Services; while coirtlil.
nators at local facilities prOvided prograrrydOelop-
ment, implementation, and evaluation services.

Aie goal of the programs was to raise the
participants. ta a level of independence. All ESEA
Title I programs administered' by the Department
of Health emphasized language development as the
primary componeitt, with activities 'in staff
development and intergroup relations as Support
components; in a fewlacilities participant abilities
permitted the use of mathematics as a compOnent.
Program effectiveness was measured tising either
rate of chlfige per unit time in attendance or
criterion standards for preestablished locally
developed objectives. Significant improvement was
made in all Componeb4. The California Depart-
ment of Health publicaton Lear& C'orripematory-
Education eport, 1.975-76 contains greater detail
of these pr gram§ and their resiilts:

UCLA Neuropsychiatric Institute Program

The Neuropsychiatric Institute at the University
of California, Los Angeles, received ESEA Title I
monies for students with severe handicaps. During
1975-76 a total of 147 special needs students .

-received augmented instructional services in this
inultidisciplinary.hospital .Setting. All 'students were
adinitted to the institute on the basis of medical.
referrals and accompanying problems of personal
adjustment. The program was designed to meet the
unique needs of the students in terms of both their

'emotional need's and th, academic abilities.

Programs for Neglected and Delinquent Youth
ESEA Title I programs served identified

neglected and/or delinquent students in a variety
of special institutions. the programs included
those administered by local educational agencies,
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the California Youth Authority, and.-the Depart.
ment of Corrections. While complying with Ondi-
tions necessarily imposed by the ins 'tntipns, each
agency or institution was require to develop a
comprehensive educational plan for its use of
ESEA Title I funds; this plan included both
instructional and instructional-support services for
the students served. _

Local Educational -Agency Programs

In the 1975-76 school year, 14,826 ESEA Title I
studenti were served in 154 programs for the
negletted and delinquent administered at the
school district or county levels. Thefnpmber of
studenti, by grade span and type of-institution, is
presented in Table TI-2.

The average length of.participation for. neglected
.and 'delinquent sfiidentslaried frOtif less than one
Month to more than 19 months, with 73 percent
enrolled in the program for less.than six months.

The primary objectives of 'most programs for
, neglected and delinquent youth were to raise

academic achievement and to promote attitudinai
changes. toward themselves, their peers, and the
larger society. The most frequently 'stated objec-

-> tives included imp-roving basic study skills, provid-
ing .successful experiences, developing a more
positiVe attitude, and reducing the recurrence and

47

severity of disciplinary problems. To achieve pro-
gram objectixes, ,staffs in the majority of-institu-
tions concentrated on coiinseling 'and on a

..diagnostic/presCriptive instrationark approach
related to individual studentdreeds.

Since the attainment of objectives was depen-,
dent on informed program personnel, most facil-
ities developed:active inservice training activities
for their professional and paraprofessional staff.
These activities were designed to complement the

'tent of the programs by emphasizing instruc-
nal diagnostic and prescriptive rpethods, use of

new ' techniques and materials, problems of
neglected_ and delinquent youth, and ways of
providing. a "more effectivity --transition for the
student returning to regular school. These areas
were 'addressed in workshOps, orientation sessions,
visits to other programs, conferences, demonstra-
tions, and work with support service personnel. ,
Regularly scheduled meetings ft/Von-site staff were
reported in a majority of the programs.

ImproVed student performance irf instructional
areas was generally reported, although the interval
between pretesting and post-testing was frequently
too short, and the numbers of students at particu-
lar .grade levels were too small to allow any but the

Ltnost tentative conclusions. Student results 'other
an academic gains were repotted in many

TABLE V1-2

Neglected and delinquent Students in 1,103cal Educational Agency Programs
Served by ESEA Title I. 1975-76

4--

'type of
program

PresChool
kindergarten

2

_
.

Number of students seried; by grade level and age of students
.

Total

'and

5 years
,Ilemenfary
6 11 years

Junior high
School.

12 14 years
Iligh school
15 . I 8,yearS'

.\. Adult
10- 21 'years

Delinquents in
court schools

Delinquents not
in court sellouts

Programs serving
both neglected
lind'delinqueni

Piograms scrvMg
only neglected

Tutorial*

6

6

4

113

61-

343

768

59 I

N.

1.664

506
%

382

959

750

0

4,500

1,322

.

658 .

1.160

070

47

..
.

, ..........................

o4,-,

, .. .

7 ,

,o-

I;

6,32

1,880

1,387

2.900

2,326

,

\

\

.

Total 16. 1,876 4,2 70 8.,6 I 0 54 14,826

*Tutorial assistance tor botITnegleeted and delinquent students i addition to their regular seltbol prog 11111
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instances and included increased ability to commu:.
niokte with staff and peers, increased overall
rotivationk and application of basic skills to areas
othm,than reading and Math. Also menticined were
redtian referrals to the courts and less need for

-
acipintstmtive discipline. For Older students more
interest in vocational options. Was cited as a result
of career programs.

Programs Administered by the California Youth
Authority and the California Department
of Corfeaions

a

ESEA Title I funds are allocated each year for
qualifying students consigned to the California
Yotth Authority (CYA) from both juvenile and
criminal courts and for those committed to the
Department of Corrections from criminal courts.

All students within these institutions are eligible
for service, but because of financial cOnsiraints,
only those persons identified as most in need of
remedial instruction in reading and mathematics
are sele,cted for participation in the program.
Gentrally,, students are hetween sixteen and
twenty years of age and have showil behavior that
frequently includes a history of poor school
exPerience. Many of -the CYA ihrticipants h6e
come to be regarded as high school dropouts.

During 1975-76, ESEA Title I programs served
3,886 students in 12 institutions operated by the
California Youth Authority and students in three

450

76-128 0370741 3-77 5M

institutions operated by the California Department
of Corrections.

The emphasicin ESEA Title I programs in CYA
institutions 'was Upon diagnostic/prescriptive in-
struction in reading, language, and mathematic's.
+nstructicinal methods included small group
instruction, use of commercially developed media
materials, and individual tutoring. Four schools
used the individualized manpower training system
approach to academic skill development. Other
institutions implethented locally developed systems
designed to meet the needs of the stddents and the
requirements of their respective facilities. Use of
teaching assistants and/or Student aides ivis
reported as an integral part of each ESEA Title:I
Program.

Schools reported that students in CYA institu-
tions demonstrated reduced frustration and better
attitude; toward school as a result of more
systematized diagnostic/prescriptive insttuction.
Schools that placed heavy emphasis on pro-
grammed learning reported that students showed
an increase in aUtonomous learning, better work
habits, and better classrooln conduct. Most of the
schools developed -diverse progams to meet the
needs of.students at different remedial levels.

In several CYA programs increased participation
on the part of the total ESEA Title I staff in
planning the total program was reported. This led
to better cooperation atpong staff 'and better
serviceS fo students.

p75671-300 3-77 5M LDA


